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PREFACE

There is a growing need for a review of the literature on
tonsillar tissues.
I wish to express appreciation and thanks to all of my in
structors and to the administrative faculty for directing my
studies in medicine up to this point where I am encouraged to
offer a few opinions.

I am indebted to Drs. Clark, Henske,

Robertson and Bantin, of Omaha, Nebraska, for their opinions
on this subject; and to my advisors, Drs. Tollman and Gedgoud,
for their many helpful suggestions.
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-1INTRODUCTION
One of the medical procedures that seemed to benefit many
children was the removal of diseased tonsils and adenoids.

The

students of children's health had little doubt that the presence
of such tissues impaired the health of the child, and subjected
him to various ailments that could be prevented if the diseased
tissues were removed.
During the past thirty years much has been accomplished·in
the field of child hygiene that has not only lowered the death
rate, but has also greatly influenced the incidence of sickness
in infants and children.
In searching for factors that may unfavorably influence the
health of a growing child, great attention has been focused on
tonsils and adenoids.

These organs which received only slight at

tention from physicians a generation ago are now carefully scruti�
nized in every child.

The public, through medical and lay reports,

has accepted the idea that a child's development may be r etarded by
the presence of these organs, and by the removal of this menace,.
improvement in the health of the child is likely to follow.

This

impression, shared by many individuals in and out of the medical
profession, needs corroboration and analysis before it can be
wholly or partially accepted.

In order to collect information that might strengthen or
weaken this belief, I have reviewed the literature, and have also
obtained the opinions of some of our local physicians on this
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subject.

I have attempted to present, to summarize, and to con-

trast the many conflicting opinions presented .
HISTORICAL SURVEY
The earliest mention of tonsils according to Kaiser (76),
was in the works of Hippocrates , 400 B.C., who described swellings
and inflammations of the throat.

No specific reference, however,

was rrade to tonsils, as separate organs, until the first century of
the Christian Era.
Still (25) said that Celsus described a method of enucleation
of the tonsils as early as 50 A.D., in his paragraph on "Affectations of the Mouth 11 •

He described the tonsils as indurated after

inflammations and being covered by a thin capsule which should be
scratched around and torn out by the fing·e r.

If one did not get

rid of them thusly, then one must seize them with a hook and cut
them out with a knife, wash the raw place with vinegar and smear
the wound with some drug which would stop the bleeding.
During the reign of Trajan, in 98 A.D., Kaiser (76) stated that
Rufus of ~phesus, who preceded Galen, described four tonsils, two
on each side of the pharynx.
Kaiser (76), sited Albucosis (died 1122 A.D.), during the
Arabian preeminence in medicine who described the first indications
for the removal of tonsils.

11

If it was red and the base was broad,

do not touch with a knife for fear of hemorrhage, but delay till
ripened, then perforate, or it would . break itself.

But if it was

of a white color, round and had a slender base, it was suitable to
cut. 11
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There is practically no mention of tonsils or adenoids in
medical literature of the middle ages or during the fallowing centuries.

A

detailed account in 1795 was given by Br. William

Cheselden ( 27) in his,

11

!.lnatomy of the Human Body. 11

"The tonsil

is a globular gland , about the bigness of a hazel nut, situated
upon the ptery-g-oideus internus muscle, betv.rPen the root of the
tongue and the uvula.

It has no duct continued from it, but eno-

ties all its small ducts into a sinus of its ovm, which sinus when
the gland is inflamed, may easily be mistaken for an ulcer.

This

gland with its fellow direct the masticated aliment into the
pharynx, and also serve for the uvula to shut down upon when we
breathe through the nose.

They are compressed by the tongue and

the aliment, when the former raises the latter over its root, and
thereby opportunely emit their saliva to lubricate the food for its
easier descent through the pharynx.

A scirrhous tumor of either of

these glal1ds is a corn.man disease, and it admits of no remedy by extirpation.

The best way of ex~irpating them, is, I think by liga-

ture: if the gland is sr.iall at its base, the li gature may be tied
round it; and in a few days the glands dropped off: but meeting
with other cases of this kind, where the basis of the gland was too
large to tie, I contrived an instrument like a crooked needle set in
a handle, with an eye near the point; I thrust this instrument, with
a ligature into it through the bottom of the gland, and then taking
hold of the li gature with a hook,

drew back the instrument; then

drawing the double ligature forwards, I divided it, and tied one
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part above and the other below, in the same nanner that I did to
extirpate part of the omentum in the cure of an hernia, and this
succeeded as well as the former. 11
"Pressure upon the surface of a gland very much promoting
the sec r etion that is made in it, these glands are so seated as to
be pressed by the lov;er jaw, and its muscles, which will be chiefly
at the time when the fluid is wanted; and the force with which the
jaw must be moved, being as the dryness and hardness of the food
masticated, the secretion from the glands depending very much upon
that force; it will also be in proportion to the dryness and hardness of that food which is necessary; for all food, being to be reduced to a pulp, by being broke and mixed with saliva before it can
be swallowed fit for digestion, the drier and harder foods needing
more of this matter, will from this mechanism be supplied with more
than moister foods in about that proportion in which they are drier
and harder; and the drier foods needing more saliva than moister,
is the reason why we can eat less, and di gest less of these than
those.

7,'ha t quantity of saliva these glands can separate from the

blood, in a given time, will be hard to determine, but in eating of
dry bread it cannot be less than the weight of the bread; and many
men in a little time can eat more dry bread than twice the size of
these glands; and some, that are not used to smoking, can spit half
a pint in the smoking of one pipe of tobacco; and some men in a salivation have spit, for days or weeks together, a gallon in four and
twenty hours; and yet I believe, all these glands put together, do
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not weigh more than four ounces.
11

The membrane vmich lines the mouth and palate, and covers the

tongue, is everywhere beset with small glands , to afford saliva in
all parts of the mouth to keep it moist; for those more remote are
chiefly concerned in time of mastication.

These small glands have

names given them according to their respective situations, as buccales, labiales, linguales, fauciales, palatinae, gingi varius and
uvulares.
11

A gland is chiefly composed of a convolution of one or more

arteries of a considerable length from whose sides arise a vast nur.1ber of excretory ducts, to receive in each gland their propPr juices
as the lacteals do the. chyle; and though the larger secretions are
made by visible glands , yet unconvolved arteries may also have excretory ducts for the same purpose, and t his way, I imagine, secretions are made from all the membranes that line cavities and some
others.
"There also arise from these arteries lymphatic vessels, whose
use seems to be to take off the thinnest part of the whole blood,
where a thick fluid is to be secreted.

Seeing they are found in

greatest plenty in such glands as separate the thickest fluids, as
in testicles and liver; and it is observable that where the thickest
secretions are made, the velocity of the blood is the least, as if
it was contrived to give those seemingly more tenacious parts more
time to separate from the blood.

The excretory ducts arise from the

arteries, and unite in their progress as the roots of a tree often
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derive their distinct, proner, nutritious juices from the same kind
of earth; so the excretory ducts, in different glands, separate from
the same mass of blood their different juices : but what these different secretions depend upon , whether the structure of the parts
or different attractions or what else, we have no certainty about ."
Garrison (52) stated that in Uffizi Gallery at Florence, there
is a remarkable picture of Ferdinand the First of Spain, painted by
Lucas van Leyden in 1524, in which the author has given the characteristic facies of adenoid ve getations without apparently knowing
the existence of the condition in his subject.

In 1869, Wilhelm

Meyer of Copenhagen told the Royal Medical and Chi rurgical Society
of London that adenoidal vegetations caused defects of speech and
mar ked hearing defects.
Increased interest in the symptoms resulting from hyperplastic
and infected tonsils and adenoids came in the last years of the
nineteenth century, according to Kaiser (76).

At the beginning of

the twentieth century, the focal infection theory incriminated the
tonsils in certain systemic diseases.

Reports of case histories de-

scribing benefits of enucleation of tonsils and adenoids brought
this operation into great popularity.

The number of children suf-

fering from diseased tonsils and obstructive adenoids increased from
5-10%, to 30-50%, during the first twenty years of the twentieth
century.

It had even become a common occurrence to have a parent

or neighbor rather than the physician decide whether the tonsils
should be removed .

In addition, abnormalities of the nasopharynx

,
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caused by the hypertrophied tonsils and adenoids were no longer
considered the only indication for their removal.

iralnutri tion,

anorexia, mental retardation, susceptibility to any infection,
enuresis, and many other clinical manifestations, suggested to the
physician that the tonsils and adenoids were at fault.
Comroe I s ( 33) , views covered the opinions during the last twenty
years.

The guilt of the tonsils has been uniformly acknowledged.

It is an organ which has been accused by the medical profession and
by the laity of being an accessory to the fact in many and varied
pathological conditions.

Consequently, an operative era has just

been passed, and we are now reconsidering the questi on in the hope
that the innocent tonsils may be prevented from suffering with or
for the guilty ones, and that in the future many tonsils may be rescued from unnecessary and undeserved amputation.

USES OF TONSJLS
Including Comparative Anatomy, Anatomy, Physiology, Bacteriology,
and Pathology
Comparative Anato!!£[
The comparative anatomy of the palatine tonsils was carefully
studied by Hett and Butterfield (69).

They discovered that palatine

tonsils were exclusively a :rnamrnalian organ.

It was their belief that

a comparative study would be of value in explaining the various forms
encountered in the operating room.

Cats have the simplest form,

mich consists of a flattened tube opening out of the pharynx and
extending forward parallel to the tongue.

It is lined by epithelium,

continuous with that of the pharynx, and this lining of the epithe-
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lium is surrounded by lymphoid tissue.
The pocket type is found in a wide range of malllBals.

The

tube is shortened so that tht tonsillar diverticulum is pocketshaped.

It is surrounded by lymphoid tissue.

The lower or inner

lip of the pocket tends to have a greater deposit of lymphoid tissue than the outer wall.
The solid or projecting type of dogs, bears, and badgers is
probably a final phase of evolution , because the effect of an accumulation of lymphatic tissue about the tube would be to push the
epithelial lining of the tube outward to cover the surface and
crypts of the mass.
The fascia in all forms encloses the lymphoid tissue, mucous
'
glands
and their ducts.

In man, there is an increase in lymphoid

tissue in the region of the lower lip of the tube, lying largely below the lumen with the tube seemingly independent.

It is believed

that the plica semilunaris represents the upper lip of the simple
tube and the plica triangularis the lov1er lip.
AnatO.!E[

Since our attention will be directed primarily to t~e uses
and abuses of the tonsils, only a brief and accurate description
of the anatomy will follow.
Macnaughton (98),described the tonsils anatomically as only a
pa.rt of the great reticulo-endothelial system of the body .
complete ring of lymphoid tissue,
pharynx .

11

A

Waldeyer 1 s ring," surrounds the

It consists of the tonsil proper (palatine tonsil), the
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lingual tonsil, the pharyngeal tonsil or adenoid, and trie tubal
tonsil, which is a mass of lymphoid tissue at the entrance of the
Eustachian tube.

Bands of lymphoid tissue, called the lateral bands,

are also found in the l ateral wall of the pharynx, thus completing
Waldeyer 1 s ring.

These areas of lymphoid tissue reach their maxi-

mum point of growth in childhood.
In children from 3 to 10 years of age, the palatine tonsils
are proportionately lar ~er than at any time of life, since after
the age of 30 they become progressively smaller, while in old age
they degenerate into mere nodules embedded in the phaI"'jTigeal wall.
In contrast to the palatine tonsils, t ~e linfual tonsils are most
pronounced in their development during adult lif e and it is a well
known fact that they grow more rapidly after removal of the palatine tonsils or adenoids.
Coats and Gordon (31) briefly reviewed the clinical anatomy of
the t onsillar t issue s.

The two faucial tonsils consist mainly of

a fibrous capsule from which trabeculae pass into the parenchyma of
the tonsil.

These trabeculae carry blood vessels, nerves, and

efferent lymphatics, (lymphatic channels draining the tonsils~.
There are no afferent lymphatics.

The blood supply is rich and is

comprised by branches from the dorsal linguae from the lingual artery, t he ascending pharyngeal from the external carotid artery, thP
descending palat~_ne from the internal maxillary artery, and a tvr.i.e
from the small neningeal artery .

Tne veins end in a tonsillar

lexus on the lateral side of the tonsils and drain into vessels
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corresponding with the arteries .

The nerves are derived from the

middle and posterior palatine branches of the maxillary and from the
glossopharyngeal.
The parenchyma of the tonsils is composed of germinating follicles, and, naturally interfollicular tissue between the follicles.
The free surface of the tonsil contains invaginations of surface
stratified squamous epitheliu.m.
va~inates the crypts.

This epithelium, in its turn, in-

Lymphoid cells infiltrate the cryptal epi-

thelium to sucn an extent that there may be, and usually a re, two
or three l ayers of epithelium separating the lumen of the crypt from
the tonsillar parenchyma.
Grossly, the palatine tonsils are two-almond-shaped masses of
lymphoid tissue placed one on each side of the oropharynx and between the faucial pillars.
cede as age advances.

In childhood, they are globular, but re-

On the free or mesial surface, there are a

number of pits or crypts varying in deoth from 1 nnn. to 1 cm. or even
more .

The larger crypts may bec ome sealed by reason of acute or

chronic inflammation and resenble an acute abscess.
open into the bottom of these crypts.

No mucous glands

The lingual tonsillar crypts

are short, wide, and their ooenings are funnel-shaped.

They do not

eaisily harbor debris .
A more detailed account of the palatine tonsils was written by
Gray ( 58).

He called the opening between the mouth and the pharynx

the isthmus faucium.

Its boundaries are , above, the soft palate,

below the dorsum of the tongue, and on either side the glossopalatine
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nrch.

The glossopala tine arch (anterior pillar) runs dowmvard,

lateralward and fori.vard to the side of t he base of the tongue and
is made up by the projection of the glossopalatinus muscle and mucous membrane .

The pharyngopalatine arch (posterior pillar) is

larger and runs dovmward, lateralward and backward to the side of
the pharynx and consists of the pharyngopalatinus muscle and mucous
membrane .

The palatine tonsils are two prominent masses between the

glossopalatine and pharyngopalatine arches .

Each tonsil is composed

of l ymphatic tissue covered by the mucous membrane between the arches.
The lymphoid mass doesn 't compl etely fill the space between the two
arches, so that a small depression, the supratonsillar fossa, may be
found at the uoper part of the interval .

'Ihe tonsil extends for a

variable distance under the glossopalatine arch and is covered by a
reduplicati on of mucous membrane; the upper part of this fold reaches
across the supratonsillar fossa, as a t hin fold and is called the
plica semilunaris; the remainder is called the plica triangularis.
~etween this latter structure and the tonsillar surface is the tonsillar surface.

The medial surface of the tonsil is free except an-

teriorly, where it is covered by the plica triangularis; it presents
twelve to fifteen orifices leading into small crypts or recesses
from which nunerous follicles branch out into the tonsillar substance.
'Ihe l a teral or deep surface adheres to a fibrous capsule which is
continued into the plica triangularis.

Loose connective tissue sepa-

rates it from the inner surface of the constrictor pharyngis superior.
This muscle separates the tonsil and the external maxillary artery
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with its tonsillar and ascending palatine branches.

The tonsils

form :part of a circular band of lymphatic tissue which guards the
entrance into the digestive and respiratory tubes.

The anterior

part of the ring is formed by the lymphatic collections on the posterior part of the tongue, and the palatine tonsils form the
lateral portions while the adenoids, pharyngeal tonsils, complete
the rin~.
Coates and Gordon (31), stated that the pharyngeal tonsil, adenoid or Luschka 1 s tonsil,occupies the vault of the pharynx .

Early

in childhood it is Jarge, but it atrophies almost completely after
adolescence.

It is lobulated, and has three to five grooves or

ridges and crypts which become more readily impacted with debris
than the faucial tonsils.
Grossly, the pharyngeal tonsils have been described similarly
by both Pybus (110) and M0 rris (104).

The nasal pharynx slopes

from below upward and forward passing into the roof (fornix
pharyngis) .

The roof is attached chiefly to the basi-occipital and

basi-sphenoid bones.

In the mucosa of the posterior wall is a vari-

able and inconstant blind sac , the pharyngeal bursa .
The mucosa of the roof and to some extent of the posterior
wall, especially in children, is thrown into numerous folds, which
may be irregular or radiate from the neighborhood of the bursa.

There is often a median longitudinal groove at the posterior
(inferior) end of which is the bursa.

These folds contain much

lymphoid tissue,which is both diffuse and in the form of nuraerous
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characteristic lymphoid nodules vct.th crypt-like invaginations of
the surface epithelium .

T'nis area is known as the pharyngeal

tonsil.
Symington (125), described the pharyngeal tonsil grossly, after
preparing a median section of the head of a three year old child.
It is seen in the roof of the nasopharynx extendine backwards and
downwards from the posterior edge of the nasal septum to a point
opposite the middle of the basi-occipital bone .

T'ne upper or at-

tached surface is in direct contact with the thick periosteum
covering the basi-occipi tal and basi-sphenoidal bones, and its free
surface looks toward the upper two-thirds of the soft palate.

It

ends posteriorly in close relation to the upper border of the superior constrictor of the pharynx, and at this level the roof of the
nasopharynx may be conveniently described as becoming continuous
with the posterior wall.

The surface view was obtained by exposing

it from below in an eighteen months old child.

The pharyngeal

tonsil forms a triangular prominence in the roof of the nasopharynx
with its blunt apex near the nasal septum and its base at the junction of the roof and posterior wall .
grooves

It is bounded laterally with

which separate the lateral wall f rom the roof of the naso-

pharynx.
Now that the tonsillar tissues have been described anatomically ,
it seems advisable to proceed with a discussion of the uses of these
structures.
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Physiology
The medical profession of the twentieth century has had an unparalleled interest in the function of the tonsillar tissues .
really know very little about the function of the tonsil.

We

Huch

work has been done and many theories have been advanced, but it remains one of the ~reat physiological mysteries of the present century.
One theory, advanced by Hagemann (64) , was that the tonsils
are vestigial organs with no function.

He supported his view by

stating that it has been established that ontogeny, the history of
the development of the individual, recapitulates phylogeny, the
history of the evolution of the species .

For instance, while the

branchiae have disappeared in hi gher vertebrates, their embryos
show the slits on the side of the neck, proving, according to the
previous axiom, that at an early stage of their evolution such animals were gill-breathers .

It may be possible that tonsils are the

vestiges of the pristine fills .

The palato-glossus and palato-

pharyngeus muscles with their mucous membranes form the anterior
and posterior pillars, between which are located the tonsils.

It

is possible that in an early period of the existence of the mammalian order that the pillars could have been contracted and relaxed, t 1ereby alternately compressing and releasing the tonsils
and expressing and

sucking in water .

Additional cornfirmation is

found in the blood supply to the tonsils.

The dorsalis linguae

springs from the lingual artery, the ascending palatine and tonsillar
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from the facial, the ascending pharyngeal from the external carotid
and the descending palatine branch froI'l. he internal maxilla.ry
artery .

If one is to believe this theory, he must ad.mi t, as

Haeemann (64) does, that the tonsils serve no useful purpose, and
if hostile ~ems or bacilli are present in the tonsillar crypts,
they may be a causative factor in both local and systemic diseases.
..Another view held by some investigators is that the tonsils
have an endocrine function.
in

~~e

Canfield (23), in 1926, stated that

first _few years of the child's life the adenoids and tonsils

are retrogressively active while the thyroid is increasingly active.
His clinical opinion was that tre adenoid and tonsils were essentiai to the child I s vrnlf are durin~ the: first four or five years of
his life and t ha t the larger they were, the less active the thyroid
Mould be.

Therefore the c½i lr' was hypothyroid during these years,

and if the tonsils and adenoid were removed, their hypothyroidism
became evident by their increased susceptibility to infections.
Hi s second proposed function for the lymphatic ring vras that
it aided in some manner in the proper correlation of the body
size and weight, similar to the body growth function of the hypophysis.

His evidence was based on his own cases, such as this one.

He removed the adenoids and tonsils from

a male

child of three

years , the son of parents in whose families no history of individuals of great size existed.
man of 6 feet

7½

inches.

At twenty-one, this child was a
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Another proponent of the endocrine view

~~s

Braun, who cited

a recently published report by Trautrr.ann and Schrei ter (127) ( Zur
physiologischen Bedeutung der Tonsillen, Deutsche tierarztl.
Wchnschr. 50 :361, 1942), which furnished new information r egarding
the physiologic role of tonsils in animals, and thus may be of medi cal interest.
of tonsils .

These German workers realized that fowl are devoid
They fed pharyngeal tonsils of young and adult mammals

(calves and cows) to fowl (yqung roosters, hens and ducks) .

The

feeding of one tonsil a week inhibited growth and resulted in disturbances in feathers, comb and wattles shortly after feeding .

The

effects were greater if t l,e tonsils of young animals v1ere fed,
therefore the authors assumed that hormones originate fror.1. tonsils,
which stimulate the thyroid and pineal pland .

With involution of

tonsils iP maturing animals, the formation of these hormones is
thought to decrease, while this decrease would explain the different
effects obtained when calves' or cows ' tonsils were fed.

Up to the

present time, however, no exact information has been obtained about
the actual formation and chemical nature of this hormonal substance .
Bryant (22), cited Posini (of Genoa) who believed that

11

the

tonsil had an inner secretion similar to that of the suprarenal and
other gla nds . 11
believed that

He also cited Professor Es set ( of Toulouse), who
11

the tonsil secreted a principle useful in the de-

velopment of the system, and probably to the growth of the skeleton."
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Uacnaughton (98) cited the vmrk of Vosz, who regarded the
tonsils as ductless glands with an internal secretion retarding
growth, which, when their period of usefulness was over, atrophied.

He offered in support of his vieV1s the results of his ex-

periments on tadpoles , in which he produced retarded growth and
delayed metamor phosis by feeding them with tonsil extract.
l'acnaughton (98), also cited the converse work of Jasbrebowa,
who experimented on young pigs and found that removal of their tonsils retarded their growth.
lUlll (16), Comroe (33), Coates and Gordon (31) , and Freedman
(51) all stated that the tonsils may have a function as a gland
of internal secretion.
A third com~only accepted view of the tonsillar function was
advanced bv Griffiths (60), who thought that the tonsils might
have an excretory function .

He conducted experiments on dogs , cats

and humans by tracing india ink from the nasal sinuses through the
deep cervical lymphatic glands and into the tonsils .

Fe sui:;c-ested

from his studies that the function of the tonsils was to receive
lyraphatic drainage from the sinuses and to excrete bacteria into
the throat .

In his experiments he has described the drainage of

nasal air sinuses and also of the tonsils into the same upper deep
cervical gland .

Owing to the contiguity of the tonsil a~d this

gland it seemed possible to Griffiths that the tonsil might be involved , either directly or indirectly, by the retrograde flow fro~
the deep cervical gland .

This is a point of academic interest, but
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from a clinical standpoint the sienificance is that foreign matter
entering the lyrnpha tic vessels draining the air sinuses finds its
way into the tonsils .
The excretory function theory had previously been advanced by
Blum (16) in 1915.

He conducted a series of experiments on

guinea pigs and demonstrated that tonsils are excretory organs for
the cervical glands.

He injec t ed cherrLical substances into the cer-

vical lymph glands and subsequently found them in the tonsils.

The

substances he used did not naturally occur in the tonsils of guinea
pigs .

Finally he found the injected substances in the oral cavities.

He had also recovered injected bacteria from the oral secretions and
from the tonsils after injecting them first into the cervical lymuh
O'

Lands .
The fourth and the most widely accepted view of the tonsillar

function was advanced by 3ryant (22), who cited Professor Bryan D.
Sheedy who pointed out that in health , the tonsils are the mortuary
of pathological m:i.crobic organisms entering the body in breathing,
in s,,vallowing, and in drinking .

The bacteria which have entered

the tonsils are there destroyed , while the toxins enter the circulation.

Very small doses build up individual resistance to disease.

Thus the healthy individual is kept in heal th and builds up his mm
innnunity against bacterial diseases .
Bryant (22), also cited another authority, Professor Brieger
of the Univ ersity of Breslau, who stated that it can be proved that
lymphocytes in lesser or greater degree are always present in the

•
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tonsillar epithelium. .

We have to assume a vehicle which carries

lymphocytes from the adenoid tissues.

Th e cause of t he movement

of the lympha tic current is to be found in a difference of pressure in the afferent lympha tic vessels and the free surface.

An

increase of the blood pressure increases t he f orce of the lymphatic
current; if the blood pressure is increased the lymph flows more
strongly and quickly through the epithelium, thus carrying a larger
number of lymphocytes out of the adenoid tissue .
Professor Brieger continued by noting that t h e blood supply to
the faucial tonsil is scant, a nd that it possesses no nerve of sensation.

I t is peculiarly free of lymphatics, excepting a system of

clos ed lympha tic canals occupying the center of the tonsil which do
not open into the connective tissue reticulum by stomata .

It has

no known connection with neighboring lymphatics through its surface .
The s heath of the tonsil is not perfora ted by l ympha tics, nerves or
blood vessels.

The r e is no proof that it has any absorptive power. If

it has no absorptive power, then it is no t a menace to the system,
and is further protected by the immunizing effect of the lymphatic
nodes .
organs .

This author t herefore concludes that tonsils are protective
They protect not only the body from the invasi on of germs,

but also fron specific infections, such as:rheumatism, di phtheria,
measles , and other infections.

When actively enga ged in the process

of filtra tion, tonsi ls always SYrell, and, when thus enlarged, i gnorant pe rsons erroneously believe t hat the enlar gement is a sign
of disease, wh en, a s a ma t t er of fact, it is only compensatory.
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A strong advocate of the protective theorynas Dane (39), who
suggested that after forty years of life, the protective function
of the tonsil vra.s still present.
11

Tn August, 1928, I had

my

He cited his own experience:

tonsils carefully enucleated on account

of a toxic labyrinth; the tonsils were definitely

1

septic 1 •

1;Jithin

four months, I had developed two large masses of lymphoid tissue
behind the posterior pillB.r.

These masses have almost the appear-

ance of true tonsils, and each became slightly inflamed with enlargement of the cervical glands, during an epidemic of influenza .

It would thus aopear that the tonsils have a definite function, even
at my a ge (48 years) and that when removed, the lingual tonsil undergoes a compensatory enlargement.

It is rather difficult to un-

derstand how an orean that is present in all mammals, from the marsupials upwards, i s without some important function.

'Ihe tonsil ts

not present in the Australian nonotrenes, the echidna and the
platypus.

Wha t is the impetus that has caused its appearance in

the marsupials? 11
Kaiser (76), who surveyed the period from 1920- 1930 on tonsillar tissues also favors the protective view.

He states that

there are facts which make it probable that tonsils and adenoids
are directly concerned with the defense of the respiratory and alimentary tracts against the invasion of pathogenic microorganisms.
They are a "catch basin for germs . "

There are other facts which

indicate there is no defensive mechanism after puberty, when the
organs atrophy, as well as in chronically hypertrophied or diseased
tonsils .

The max:im.lmdevelopment of the palatine tonsils, at that
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period of childhood of greatest increase in weight and height, may
be indicative of bhe defensive rol e of the tonsillar tissues during
the pericxi of life when acute infectious dis eases are most dangerous.
In surveying the views of F~ny men, Freedman (51) says that because of the leukocytes present it is reasonable to assume a phagocYtic function for the tonsils •

If an inf ec ti on enters by oral or

nasal routes, the tonsils attempt to overcome the infection, and
failing in the attempt, the next line of defense, the submaxillary
glands, take up the battle.

The tonsils may have a function which

is present only in the early years of life, and other lymphatoid tissues may have the same function, namely, protective .

Removal by

operation therefore would not take away a function which could not
be compensated for by other lymphatic tissues.
Comroe (33), also believes that the protective function of the
tonsils is based on their location in the very entrance to the respiratory and di gestive tracts; and the fact that it is the function
of all lymphatic nodes to act as a sort of filter for lymph.
Thus, should the lymph contain any foreign or toxic substance,
these would be halted in the node, and cellular hyperplasis would
result from the irritation.
Tonsils have no function as the term is ordinarily used,
stated Gillespie ( 54), and one should speak of them in relation to
irmnuni ty and infection.

The tonsils are l"'nnph nodes or modified

lymph glands, so located a s to be subject to bacterial invasion.
That bacteria and foreign substances pass through the tonsillar
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crypts is proven.

Gillespie's (54), best evidence for the ton-

sils as primary foci of systemic infection is from the postoperative results of tonsillectomy.

Joint, heart, kidney goitre and

glandular conditions show marked improvement .

Since infectious

organisms may pass from the tonsils into the lymph stream, it is
easy to understand their prominence as foci of infection.
In a series of papers from 1911 to 1917, Digby (40) developed
the hypothesis that tonsils, Peye~ 1 s patches, solitary lymph glands
a.nd the vermiform appendix should be erouped together as subepithelial glands, and that they were continually inr, esting adjacent
bacteria in the nasal and alimentary tract by phagocytosis and that
by this mechanism these subepi thelial lymphatic glands vrere con-

stantly immunizing the body against various infections.
The biologic approach to the tonsil and adenoid problem by
Brennemann ( 20) was based on comparative regional ana torzy and physiology, and sought an answer to whether the tonsils and adenoids
were of such functional significance that their removel was hann.ful.
This writer favored the functional view that this tissue served to
protect against bacterial invasion at a strategic point.

Since

practically all mammals have tonsils, it ¼as assumed they must be
there for a purpose; also, that the tissue was large and greater
in function early in the life of the individual when the possibility of infection was greater.

The strategic location, like sen-

tinels guarding the food we eat and the air we breath, is a unique
factor.

Lymphoidal hypertrophy, as. opposed to hyperplasia consti-
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tuted repeated attempts to withstand the as sault of invading organisms.

It has been derionstrated that lymphocytes invade the

tonsillar crypts, take up bacteria by phagocytosis and return with
them to the lymph nodes where they are destroyed.

The view that

t onsils have an endocrine function is not supported by the evidence.
Tha t t h e f uncti on of the tonsils was a moot questi on was not
doubted by Coates and Gordon (31).

They stated, however, that some

physioloiristsand path ologistE believe the tonsils play a defensive
role, although cl.inicians in a controlled series were unable to
prove this.

Many believe t,hat the tonsils have a cytogenic func-

tion, that is, the healthy tonsil helps to confer innnunity by protecting against bacterial invasion.

Microanatomic studies in the

laboratory have s hown that white corpuscle s can migrate from the
lymP,hoid tissue of the tonsils into the crypts between the stratified squamous epithelimn, gain entrance into the pharynx where they
destroy micro-organisms, and then return i nto the lymph nodules where
the bacteria are destroyed .

liost men believe that healthy tonsils

are of immunological benefit until the age of six.
first line of defense .

They are the

The cervical lymph no des a re the second

line of de fense.
A fairly well established impression ha s been that cells
whi ch form antibodies have never been identified although Harris
and ~b rich(67) stated t ha t the prevalent opinion ha s been that reticulo-entothelial cells are involved.

They i njected an anti gen

into the popliteal lymph node of t he hind le g of a rabbit and found
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that antibodies could not be demonstrated in extracts of the tissre
at the site of injection, or in the afferent drainage to the node.
On the other hand, in extracts of the regional lymph node and in
the efferent lymph, antibodies a'Jpeared about the third day after
injection and increased in titre until the sixth or seventh day.
During this time, the titre of the efferent lymph was not infrequently higher than that of the blood serum at the same time.

Dur-

ing this increase in antibody titre there was a diffuse lymphatic
hyperplasia of the lymph node and an increase of lymphocytes in the
efferent lymphatics.

When the supernatant lymph was separated from

the lymphocytes, the antibody titre of the cells was higher than the
surrounding fluid, and t hi s difference was greatest at the time of
the increased antibody titre in the whole lymph.

Normal lympho-

cytes were allowed to incubate in vivo in their own lymph, to
which antibodies had been added, and under these conditions no absorption of the antibodies by cells took place .
In the opinion of Stoker (124), the tonsils are aggregations
of lymphoid tissue differing from lymphatic glands not only in their
superficial position but also in the absence of afferent lymph
vessels.

Their growth coincides with the most rapid body growth.

This accession of lymphoid tissue is very important because it reinforces the protective mechanism of the body by increasing the
leucocytes.
The opinions of Cmaha physicians on this subject seem to
favor the protective view.
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Clark (28} stated t hat tonsils have a possible phagocytic action unless damaged by infections, and that this activity is even
.] eater in the early years of a child 1 s life.

He cited a case from

the University Hospital files which focused his attention on a possible protective function of the tonsils.
removed at two years of age.

This child's tonsils were

During the child 1 s second to tenth

years, it had many colds, bronchopneumonia, otitis media, and finally died at ten years of age from bacterial endocarditis.
Next, in the opini on of Henske ( 68), the tonsils, due to their
strategic location near t he air and food passages, probably act as
phagocytic filters.

No real function, however, has been proven.

Bantin (13), agreed with Clark's (28) opinions.
Robertson (113), also believed that tonsils have a probable
phagocytic function accentuated in the early years of life.
A converse opinion to Ghe protective functi on of tonsils was
st.3. ted by Hacnaughton ( 98).

He cited the work of Schlemmer who

proved definitely by means of injections that neither the tonsils
nor the remaining lymphoid pharyngeal tis sue possess afferent lymphatic vessels, and that t he lymph stream flows exclusively in the
tonsils from within outward.

He stated, t herefore, that these re-

searches put an end to the so-called theory of ·the lymphatic gland
as a

11

first-line of defense."

Harper (66), also takes exception to those who believed that
the tonsils act a s sentinels, ready to grasp and destroy harmful
organisms entering the body by mouth.

This picture, he thinks, is
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too fanciful since it gives the lymphocyte power and importance totally out of keeping with the present knowledge concerning these
cells.
Another quite logical and widely accented view of the tonsillar
function was discussed by Harper (66).

Be feels that structurally

the tonsils consist of lymphoid tissue collec t ed into follicles,and
that their one and only function is that common to the lymphoid tissue in other parts of the body.

Their activity is present in fetal

life since lymphocytes are found in the crypts at birth, but that
their main activity is during development, when lymphocytes are fom.ed
in great numbers.

After puberty, these masses of lymphoid nodules
'

tend to atrophy in a manner similar to that atrophy of lymphoid organs elsewhere in the body.
In his doctor's thesis, Latta (87) asserted that the production
of lymphocytes is the only definite function of lymphatic nodes.
Whether t hi s is the only function is doubtful .

There is also a

question whether t he tonsillar lymphatic tissue has any other function than the lymphatic tissue in other places.

Many investi gators

think the lymphatic tissue develops in places of de ~enerating material, such as degenerating glands, rudimentary organs and so forth .
The tissue which develops in these places assists in absorbing and
doing away with this degenerative material.

It is well known that

in the process of re gression, mesenchymal, embryonic connective tissue, shows a

11

lymphocytopoietic 11 reaction.

Kin~sbury (82) examined 26 palatine tonsils from 15 cats paying
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particular attention to the cell types within the stratified squamous epithelium lining to the crypt, and to the cell content of the
crypt itself .

His conclusions were that the cells of lymphocytic

character within the tonsillar epithelium are directly derived from
~he lymphatic tissue underlying the epithelium--the subeipthelial
zone .

The lymphatic nodules of the tonsil exhibit an orientation

toward the epithelium in that the marginal zone packed vii th lymphocytes is thickened on its superficial side .

The passage of cells

into the crypt was believed to be passive due to mechanical pressures, not to an active migration .

Uarked migration of polymor-

phonuclear neutrophilic leucocytes through epithelium was not seen .
Freed.~an (51), stated that many investi~ators favor the tonsil
as a blood forming organ of early life, with this function later
assumed by the bone marrow .

His proof was that it is a lymphoidal

·structure, like lymph nodes, is c_onnected with lymph nodes and lymphatic channels, and is superficially located .
Other functions for the tonsils were advanced by 13lurn (16) .
It is ir-1probable that they would occur in the human body without a
function.

T'ney play a role in the tonal colorinr of the voice .

They also moisten the food, and perhaps throw out a digestive fernent .
Both Stoker (124) , in 1927 and Comroe (33), in 1914, agreed
with 5lun (16), that the tonsils may contribute mucus and a reducing
substance to the saliva.
One principle that seems to be generally accepted in medicine
is that when there are many varied views on a subject, there is
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good indication that more investigati on i s necessary before the
majority of the medical profession will accept any one view.
is my opinion that such is the case with the uses of tonsils.

It
The

following vi ews h:J.ve been presented:
1.

That the tonsils are only vestigial organs;

2.

'Ihat the tonsils may have some endocrine function;

5.

That the tonsils have some protective function;
Ap_:ainst this protective function are }lacnaughton( 98) who

cites Schlemmer 1 s work, which states the tonsils have only efferent
lymphatics and therefore can not be the "first line of defense "
with out lymphatics;
4.

That the tonsils are lymphocyte formers , the same as anv other

tissue;
5.

That there are other functions in which the tonsils play a role:

in tonal coloring of the voice; in moistening food; in throwing out
a digestive ferment; and in contributing mucus to saliva.
Although we ha-ve to admit that the question is unsettled, we
muGt acJ.r-,~t that the most logical functions are those of lymphopoiesis and phagocytosis .
Bacteriology
Sj_nce the tonsils are in a position to be covered by the supratonsillar fossa and overlying plicae, Kaiser (76), believes that much
debris is retained 'Iii. thin the crypts.

This favorable ·bacterial

medium results in the formation of bacterial autolysates and soluble
toxins which are absorbed into the efferent lymphatics lying in
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intimate contact vri th the mucous membranes of the crypt I s walls .
From t hese efferent lyr'1phatics bacteria, autolysates, and soluble
toxins pass into the general circulation .

This is the way in which

tonsils could be a primary focus of infection for some systemic
oisorder .

I t is therefore advisable to consider the tonsillar bac-

teriological flora from the standpoint of health and disease as far
as possible .

Jfany men believe the

11

normal 11 tonsil is the inflamed

tonsil, and that in setting up an inflammation it phagocytizes dangerous bacteria.

This belief assumes that the healthy tonsil harbors,

both on its surface and in the crypts, large numbers of pathogenic
bacteria to which the carrier is immune.

The opinion of many authors

is that hemolytic streptococci transiently occur in the

11

nonnal 11

throat, and are increased during tonsillar and locally associated
infections .

Of the many blood- agar cultures of the tonsils handled

by Kaiser (76), his results show that 50 pe r cent of the tonsillar
crypts harbor streptococcus hemolyticus.

The viridans type of strep-

tococcus was almost always present in the healthy and diseased tonsillar crypts, as was mi crococcus ca tarrhali s.

Diph theroids and

staphylococci were not too comnonly found in the healthy tonsil .
Andrewes cited Gordon ' s (56) work on human saliva (mixed buccal
secretions), in which he found in the avera~e normal fluid between
10 and 100 million streptococci per cubic centimeter.

An arrar- a gar

plate prepared from one- millionth of a cubic centimeter of saliva
will perhaps yield 100 colonies, vrith 1 or 2 being staphyloccic and

.

the rest streptococcic.
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Ev.es and \',a tson ( 45), made a study of school children between
the ages of eleven and twenty years for the presence of hemolytic
streptococci in the tonsillar crypts.

The individuals were in good

health, and had no acute nasal or pharyngeal infections .

Cultures

were taken from the tonsillar crypts of both public and private
schools in Philadelphia in order to . obtain a cross section of the
rich and poor .

Roughly speaking, 72 per cent of these normal indi-

viduals between the ages of eleven and twenty years were carriers
of the hemolytic variety of streptococci in their tonsillar crypts.
Fro:r.i these observations the conclusion was made that the natural
habitat of the hemolytic streptococci is in the crypts of the tonsils .

This conclusion would be of passing significance only were

it not for the f~ct that in the majority of infected tonsils this
organism predominates.

This may be explained by the fact that harm-

less bacteria may, through evolution, become specialized and take
on a virulence out of all proportion to their original form .

This

may be confirmed clinically inasmuch as certain tonsils which are
seemingly becoming frankly inflamed do not give the patient any
symptoms, whereas other patients may have malaise .

Hence it is be-

lieved by these investigators that the tonsils may receive small
doses of a virulent type of streptococcus over a long period of
time, during which period the patient acquires immunity .

The reneral

opinion of most authorities, including these ·workers, is that the
streptococcus hemolyticus, especially the beta type, is benign in
character when alone and confined to the tonsillar tissue; but if
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associated with other pathogens it becomes the chief offender, and
is the cause of many complications.
Eves and Watson (45), quoted from an afticle published by Felty
and Bloomfield in the Johns Hopkins Bulletin of November, 1923, which
concurs ~~th Kaiser's (76) view of acquired immunity to the virulent
streptococci.

11

In a previous paper it was pointed o:ut that people

whose tonsils harbored t he beta hemolytic streptococcus failed almost uniformly to develop tonsillitis, whe reas the incidence of the
disease in those who were not carriers was over 40 per cent."
The so-called normal tonsil is evaluated by Reimann and Havens

(111), who stated that there are no standards whereby one can judge
whether or not tonsils are normal because hemolytic streptococci,
the viridans type, and non-hemolytic streptococci are found in most
tonsils whether infected or not.
That the hemolytic streptococci may be benign or only mildly
virulent in the throat and tonsillar region, and malignant in a
postoperative wound infection was demonstrated in the spring of 1925,
in the New York Presbyterian Hospital, New York City, by 1foleney and
Stevens (100).

They cultured the throats of operating personnel who

were not using masks.

They found a mild epidenic of streptococcic

sore throat and tonsillitis, with the hemolytic streptococci the
offender, in 33 per cent of this operating personnel.

A series of

serious postoperative wound infections resulted, but ~nen masks
were worn, the wound infections ceased.
A general definition of what constitutes a diseased tonsil
has never been made, stated Kaiser (76), although some men believe
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tonsillar disease can be confirmed by numerous histological studies
of enucleated tonsils.

Tne clinician has been inclined to evaluate

tonsillar disease by the sequence and severity of symptoms and signs.
Bacteriologists have noted that the local and general symptoms have
been greater when the organism involved was of a virulent strain of
hemofy-tic streptococci, than in staphylococcic, pneumococcic, or
fusiform bacillar infections.
In reporting on the role of streptococci in human disease, Brovm
and Schaub (21) listed the followin g types.

In severe and acute

streptococcal infections of man, the beta hemolytic streptococci of
Lancefield 1 s serological Group

11

A11 are the predoI'1inant organisms.

In more sporadic cases of infection, the streptoqoccus opportunus of
Group B, which is normally found in the human throat and v aF;ina, :rmy
predominate .

Streptococcus equisimilis of Group C, which is com-

monly found in infections of the throat and vagina, or the viridans
streptococci also may predominate in these sporadic infections.

The

viridans streptococci do not belong to any of Lancefield 1 s serological groups .

Those listed as possible agents in sporadic strepto-

coccus infections occupy a prominent place in throat cultures, and
are found in normal throats.

These are opoortunist pathogens whose

importance can be but Sli.rrr~sed when there is clinical evidence of
infection.
Some idea of the bacterial flora of diseased tonsils was obtained by Howarth and Gloyne ( 7 3), who cultured the tonsils and made
gram stains in 34 cases of enlar~ed tonsils associated with cervical
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adenitis.
fection .

Every tonsil examined showed evidence of bacterial inMany different species of or ganisms were found .

maximum number of species found in any one tonsil was 7 .

The
The

average number of species fourrl was 3, and streptococcus was the
commonest species.

Fifty-six per cent of the organisms found were

virulent to the mouse, and these were hemolytic streptococci, nonhemolytic streptococci , and pneumococci (types 1 and 4) .

The hemo-

lytic streptococci varied as to their virulence in mice .

A study

of microscopic sections shaned that the infection followed a definite path through the stratified epithelium (generally of the
crypts) into the diffuse lymphoidal tissue, then to the minute
lympha tics of the connective tissues, and finally to the capsule ,
where it passes into the lymphatic tracts of the pharyngeal wall.
Howarth and Gloyne (73), made a study of the bacterial flora of
tonsils in vivo .
vitro .

Nakamura (1051 studied the bacterial flora in

The previous incrimination of the tonsils as a focus of in-

fection in systemic diseases, as established by ~he work of
Billings and his co-workers, led Nakamura to his bacteriological
study of extirpated tonsils .

Through the cooperation of the staff

of the Otolaryngology section of the Mayo Clinic, Nakamura (105)
was able to study the bacteriology of 2048 tonsils removed from
July 1, 1922 to June 30, 1923.

These tonsils vrere remov ed because

of recurrent tonsillitis, or as suspected foci of infection for
systemic disoraers, myositis, nephritis and so forth.

The majority

of the tonsils predorn.inantly harbored streptococci of the hemolytic,
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viridans and indifferent types .

Other organisms found, in order of

their frequency, were: staphylococci, usually hemolytic; micrococcus
catarrhalis; bacillus influenzae; bacillus diphtheriae; bacillus coli;
bacillus Friedlander; and micrococcus tetragenus.

A point of interest

was that the incidence and relative number of hemolytic streptocicci
in tonsils increased with the corrd.nP' of cold weather and the prevalence of tonsillitis and allied conditions.

Since this clinic de-

rives its patients from the entire nation,

this finding may be of

widesoread si1nificance.
One of the most effi -"ient methods of studyinr- the bacterial
flora of diseased tonsils in vivo was devised by McAuliffe and Leask
(94).

They sta te that there are numerous

and diver~ent opinions

concerning the infections of the tonsils, but the majority seem to
agree that the presence of cryptal plugs is a factor .

Cryptal plugs

lead to tonsillar infection by blocking the pas5ages through which
the tonsil normally rids

itself of cells and bacteria .

This pro-

vides an environment of warmth, moisture, nutriment, and varying
dei:;rees of

OX'J~en

tension, all of ·which is ideal for the growth,

propagation and colonization of both aerobic and anaeorbic organisms .
By

means of a wet suction instrun1ent which they use in treating ton-

sillar infec tions, they suck out and irri ~ate the crypts directly.
The organisms found in the irrigation sediments of 15 patients were:
Staphylococcus aureus; streptococcus hemolyticus beta; pneumococcus;
hemophilis influenzae; streptococcus alpha and alpha prime; streptococcus p:amma; fusiformis (various); diuhtheroid bacilli; mi crococcus
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catarrhalis; and micrococcus pharyngis siccus .

No one organism can

be considered a specific causative agent tn all cases of tonsillitis.
Individual susceptibility, .seasonal prevalence, colonization within
the crypts, and many other conditions modify the bacterial flora .
Nearly all of the or~anisms listed are potential patho~ens, althou~h
they may lead a purely saprophytic existence .

Streptococcus hemo-

lyticus beta was found in 93 per cent of the 15 cases .

Because of

its oathogenicity and toxicity, this organism is regarded with suspician and these author s feel its presence in the clinically diseased
tonsil is indicative of infection, especially when not infrequently
associated with members of the fusiformis gr oup.
An interesting survey of the bacteriology of the respiratory
tract among the armed forces was obtained by Norris (107) during a
recent tour of duty on board a United States naval hospit al ship in
the s out~ pacific .

He states that the bacterial flor a of the naso-

pharynx differs greatly in widely separated communities, at di f feren t
times in the SaJ'le community , and in the same and different indi viduals .

Segregation tends to make the flora more stable , and inter-

m:int;ling of population tends to vary the fl ora .

Durine the period

of July 1, 1942 to July 1 , 1943, the basic bacterial flora in t he
armed forces of the south pacific consisted oi' staphylococcus al bus ,
non hemolytic streptococcus, and alpha ::1emolytic streptococcus .
Other organisms were transitory in occurrence.

The beta- hemolytic

streptococcus was frequently responsible for acute tonsillitis
among service personnel .
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I have presented opinions on the bacteriology of the tonsils
in relation to the normal and diseased bacterial floras, and I am
inclined to avree with Kaiser (76) that the beta hemolytic streptococci is transient in the normal tonsillar flora.

He found them in

50 oer cent of the tonsils he inspected, while Eves and Watson (45)
found these organisms in 72 per cent of the 11 to 20 year old group .
Kany streptococci viridans and micrococcus catarrhalis organisms
were also found, and occasionally diphtheroids and staphylococci
were seen .

Since the concept of diseased tonsils has never been pre-

cisely defined, the results of the bacteriological flora may vary
somewhat .

I

arJ.

inclined to favor the in- vivo work of l'cAuliffe and

Leask (94), who used wet suction on the tonsillar crypts and found
hemolytic streptococci of the beta type in 93 per cent of their
cases and most commonly associated vri th the fusiform group.

'Ihey

also fourrl staphylococcus aureus , pneumococcus, hemophilis influenzae, streptococci of the alpha and gamma groups, dipht~eroid
bacilli, micrococcus catarrhalis and micrococcus pharyngissicca
organisms in association with the hemolytic streptococci on occasion .

The work of Nakamura (105) on 2048 extirpated tonsils con-

firms most of the work of McAuliffe and Leask ( 94) . It is apparent
that beta hemolytic streptococci are the most numerous bacteria

•

present in both normal and diseased tonsils .

Diseased tonsils

generally contain a mixed bacterial flora with the beta hemolytic
streptococci in larger than normal and predominate numbers.
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Pathology
The wor~ of Karsner (BO), Smith, and Gault (123) are on the
whole agreed concerning tonsillar pathology, although Smith and
Gault 1 s work is a little more complete.

Their classification of

tonsillar pathology is as follows:
1. Acute inflamr:iations

a. Tonsillitis may occur in a variety of forms, but the
most usual is

11

acute follicular tonsillitis".

It is an acute in-

flammatory reaction with superficial invasion of the tonsillar
mucosa and crypts by leukocytes.

In addition, there is hyperplasia

of the lymphoidal elements and marked inflammatory changes of the
lymphoidal follicles.

Grossly, the tonsils a re swollen and hyper-

emic. An exudate consisting of whitish, pin point spots protrudin
from the crypts may be seen .
over the tonsillar surface.
the hemolytic streptococcus .

This exudate may extend like a membrane
The most comm.on etiological agent is
A similar picture may be seen in the

epidemic sore throat.
b.

Scarlet Fever, which is also caused by hemolytic strep-

tococci, produces a similar acute diffuse infla:mna tion of the tonsil,
except that the follicular picture may be lacking .

Often a mixed

bacterial flora with many staphylococci is present.
c.

In Diphtheria, the diphtheria bacillis and the hemo-

lytic streptococcus are most commonly found .

This disease is fre-

quently initiated by a characteristic dirty yellowish-gray pseudomembrane on the nasopharynx and tonsils.

The tonsils are a rather
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deep cyanotic red , contrasti n~ with the flaming redness of the
streptococcal infectjons.
d.

In measles , (often characterized by an upper respi-

ratory infection) there is a marked purplish conges tion of the
t onsils and pharynx.
e.

Vincent 's Anginal inf ections ~re seldom first found

in the tonsils, out frequently occur secondarily .

The combined

spirochete and fusiform bacilli produce a necrotic and ulcerative
lesion of the tonsils.
f.

Agranulocytic Angina, or Agranulocytosis, has caused

ml ch speculation as to its etiology.

Pathologically, however, a

typical case is characterized by extensive superficial ulce r ation
of the tonsils and surrounding tissues.

Occasionally there may be

a very extensive irwasion of the deeper tonsillar tissue .

The exu-

date ie composed of fibrin, serum, and a few mononuclear cells.
The exudate is characterized by a lack of leukocytes .

The m:l.rked

edema of the tonsils is the result of increased permeability of the
blood vessels due to the inflammatory process , and to a ser'ous outpouring of fluid .
g.

Quinsy, Sore Throat resulting from a peri tonsillar or

retrotonsillar abscess, is often a complication of an inf ection which
extend s t hrough the tonsillar tissues.

Quinsy is usually char a cter-

ized by an enormous unil ateral swelling of the throat, with the tonsil
protruding so far as to impair markedly deglutition .

The abscess

may rupture either laterally into the tonsil itself, or through one
or more of the deep crypts.
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h.

Acute Leukemia, of both the rnyelogenous and lyrnpha tic

types, says Boyd (18), may have an onset of startling suddenness,
and be early misdiagnosed because of the misleading symptoms of hemorrhage from the nose and gums, septic infections of the mouth and tonsils, sudden enlargement of the cervical glands, and a pronounced
fever.
i.

Infectious Mononucleosis is commonly found in medical

students and physicians, says Boyd(l8), because the general public
is less likely to come under observation for a comparatively mild
ailment .

The onset is gradual, with a low fever, sweating, sore

throat, and often a swelling of the tonsils.

Boyd (18) states that

there may be a bacterial invasion of the tonsils in which the lymphoidal series of cells is stimulated as a consequence of the depression of the myeloid series .
2.

Chronic Inflamrrations
a. Chronic tonsillitis, in the opinion of Smith and

Gault (123), is one of those disease entities in v,hich there is
considerable disagreer.en:- rurong clinicians and pathologists .

They

believe, haNever, that many such cases are constitutional in origin.
The tonsil may be the site of repeated acute infectious processes,
as is the vermiform appendix.

Some of these may subside, while
'

others may linger in a subacute or even chronic form .

The crypts

may become occluded by inspissa ted exudate and continue to fill
with cellular detritus until small cyst- like structures are f ormed.
Such lesions could truly be called chronic tonsillitis .

"Jiicro-
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scopically, the picture is characterized by a mixed flora with
staphylococci and streptococci predominating, enlar~ed lymph follicles (particularly of the germinal centers), and by extensive
fibrosis.
b.

Tuberculosis of the tonsils is found in 3 to 5 per
I

cent of the tonsils removed, stated Smith and Gualt (123) .

The

lesions vary from miliary t ube rcles within the tonsillar tissue
itself to ulcerative lesions of the mucosa of the crypts .

It i s

probable that the process may progress either to caseation, or, if
miliary tubercles are present, to productive fibrosis .
upon the resistance of the individual .

! '1Uch depends

The ~jority of tuberculous

tonsils probably heal spontaneous~y .
c. Syphilis of the tonsils most commonly manifests itself
in mucous patches.

i•ore rarely it i s found as a primary infection

of the tonsil, or even in the form of actual gummata.
3. Tumors of the Tonsil
a . Be nign tumors of mesothelial origin, especially fibromata and chondromata, are occasionally seen.
b. Mali§'nant tumors, of which the most i mportant is the
so- called

11

transi tional cell carcinoma" or "lynpho- epi thelioma 11 are

more common .

Other types seen are the lymphosarcoI!J.ata, and the pri-

mary and secondary squamous cell carcinomas, the latter being the
most comr1on
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ABUSES OF TONSILS
Tonsils in or out with relation to : Rheum~tic Fever; Anterior
Poliomyelitis; Connnunicable Diseases; Adenoid Obstructions;
Neohri tis; 1'iscellaneous Conditions (Tonsillitis, Cervical
Adeni tis, Halnutri tion, Nasal Obstruction, Systemic Infection,
Upper Respiratory Infections); and the Bazards of Tonsillectomy.
Rheuma. tic Fever
I have attempted to evaluate the literature of rheumatic fever
in regard to t he followin~:

First, the proposition that tonsils are

a focus of infection, and may be t he main causative factor, be one
of several f actors or be a predisposing f a ctor.

Secondly, the ad-

vantages and disadvantages of tonsillectomies in preventing or decreasing initial occurrences of rheumatic fever, recrudescences of
rheumatic f ever, Sydenham I s chorea, cardi tis, and intercurrent infections.

The most recent opinions have been presented first, with

earlier views following in inverted chronolo~.
Tv-10

epidemics of acute rheumatism in a public school wer e ob-

served by Bradley (19 ) .

9:e noticed a correlation between the two

epidemics of rheumatism and waves of hemolytic streptococcal sore
t hroats.

His beli ef .is t hat droplet inf ec tion is responsible for

the sp read of sore throats, and consequently rheumatism .

He sug-

gests t hat r heuma tism occurred in t hos e i ncomple tely immunized l;y
earlier contact ~~th a rheumatism producing streptococcus .

These

individuals developed a hyper- sensitiveness (allergy) to that or1:;anism.
Gedgoud (53), and Henske (68 ), have examined the literature
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extensively, and concur in the prevailin~ trend in thought, which
is that heredity, plus the beta hemolytic streptococcus, plus malnutrition, result in rhemnatic fever.

A toxin is liberated by the

streptococcU5, plus malnutrition, result in rheumatic fever .

A

toxin is liberated by the streptococcus, and antibodies develop in
the blood stream.

These antibodies unite with receptor cells of

certain hosts when the external Tiembranes of these cells have a decreased resistance (perhaps due to malnutrition), thereby producing
a histamine-like substance.
ducing rheumatic lesions.

This substance may be a factor in proIt is the opinion of these investigators

that the prophylactic use of sulfanalimide or its deriva~ives, onehalf gram twice a day, from September to Hay, or the year around,
may prevent the production of the streptococcic toxin.

Salicyl ates

decrease the antibody productj on of the organism, and proper diet
increases cellular resistance.

These three measures therefore break

in three places the vicious chain producing the

11

H11 substance.

A

new substance, Benadryl , when injected three times a day into guinea
pigs in 50 milligram doses, interacts with or destroys this histaminelike substance.

More investigation may show it to be of value in

the treatment of rheumatic fever.
1oore and Coburn (32), a 6ree with C~dgoud (53) and Henske (68)
on the factors causing rhellffi3. tic fever .

They believe that the

hereditary factor is transrn.i tted by the genes as a Hendelian recessive, and that this factor modifies the metabolisM of Lhe host
in some unknovm way .

Maturation of this process depends on infec-
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tion, probably fron the toxic products of the hemolytic streptococci from some focus of infection such as the tonsils.

Hence this

factor precipitates the rheumatic attack.
Lost in our cycle is the factor of malnutrition .

This factor

decreases cellular resistance to the previously produced antibodies.
With regard to malnutrition , the investigators found a correlation
between the susceptibility to rheUJI1A.tic fever, and the combined
dietary deficits in protein , vitamin A, calcium, and iron.

'rhe fac-

tor of malnutrition is naturally most prevalent among those peoples
of low income .
Weston ( 130), believe that rheunia tic fever is caused by either
an infection or an allergy, and that it is more common in southern
states than is generally believed.
The etiology of rheumatic fever is unknown, states ElghaJTu":"er
(43).

A relation between upper respiratory hemolytic streptoccal

infections and rheumatic fever has been demonstrated bot~ in regard
to the primary infect i.on as well as to reactivations or exacerbations
of the disease.

Similar upper resniratory infections occurring in

other children, however, have not been followed by the development
of rheumatism.

This datum suggests sane hereditary vulnerability,

perhaps to the toxic products of the beta hemolytic streptococci.
Di tkowsky, Stevenson, and Campbell ( 41) had the opportunity of
observing an epidemic of rheumatic fever in a children's institution f ollowi.ng an outbreak of acute tonsillitis.

They believe that

the environmental factors of primary ethnec groupings are of
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greatest importance in the incidence of rheumatic fever .

They

also believe that there is a tissue susceptibility which is of great
importance in the incidence of rheUI:1.atic fever.
It is the belief of Reimann and Havens (111) that there is a
definite etiological bacterial relationship between a preceding attack of acute hemolytic streptococcus tonsillitis and rheumatic
fever.
The findings of Schlesinger (119) were based on four years of
clinical hospital investigations on the relation betv.-een throat infections and acute rheumatism .

He enphasized the importance of ton-

sillitis as a cause of rheumatic relapses.

The interval between the

tonsillitis and a rheumatic relapse was almost always from 10 to 21
days.

Such an in terval suggested the development of an allergy t o

some toxic product from the hemolytic streptococcus.
It is the belief of Hiller and Graef (71), that inclement
weather and communicability are factors in the etiology of tonsillitis ,
and consequently of rheUI!'Btism.
From the rheUJratic histories of young women enterjn ~ the University of California during 1920- 1930, Cunningham (38) found that the
incidence of normal and pathological tonsils was about the same .
Therefore he doubts the role of tonsils in the etioloi::y of rheumatic
fever including the symptom of rheumatism, Sydenham 1 s chorea, and
carditis .
Uost of the literature favors enucleation of diseased tonsils
to prevent both rheumatic fever and its recrudescenses, and it is
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the opinion of Henske (68) and Gedgoud (53) that this is true.
Gedgoud (53), stated that he has yet to see a rheumatic patient
whose tonsils weren 't diseased .

Both investigators criticize the

findings of Kaiser (76) in regard to tonsillectorey in that they
feel his work is based on an insufficient study of cases or primary
ethnic conditions.
From clinical investigation over a period of four year s,
Schlesinger (119) states that tonsillectomy seems to protect the
patient against epidemic sore throats, and should always be performed when a child's general health is thus being adversel y affected .
Following the acute phase of rheumatic fever , comes a less
active period, during which time Rosenblum (115) states that tonsillectomies should be pe rformed .
prevent recurrences .

The 09ject, of course, is to

Tonsils are removed when there is a history

of repeated tonsillitis, even though no associated rheumatic process is associated .

Complete surgical enucleation should be pPr-

formed, since a partial removal may even be more harmful t han
leaving the tonsils intact .

Sulfonamides are given for a few days

prior to operation on children with rheumatic heart disease .
Teston (130), who studied rheumatic conditions in t.he southern
states, believes that the control of streptococcal upper respiratory infections is necessary to reduce t he morbidity of rheumatic
fever and its recrudescences.
Since the hemolytic streptococcus is prevalent in large
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numbers in both the normal and diseased tonsil, Apfel (6) believes
that the tonsil is a possible focus of infection in rheumatic fever.
Any child who has repeated attacks of tonsillitis is a candidate for
a tonsillectomy.

This operation may not prevent relapses of rheu-

matic infection .

In many instances, a tonsillectow.y has hastened

recurrences.
During the latter part of 1940 and the early part of 1941,
Di tk: owsky, Stevenson, and Campbell ( 41), had the opportunity of
making observations on an unusually large nunber of cases of acute
tonsillitis which occurred in ;~cLean County, in the vicinity of
onnal, where the Illinois Soldiers• and Sailors' Children's School
is located.

It was observed that a high incidence of acute rheu-

matic fever developed coincidentally with these cases of acute tonsillitis or else followed after a lRtent oeriod of several weeks .
Two hundred and 41 children out of a total of 561 had acute hemolytic infections of the throat.

Eighty-eight children in the insti-

tution showed manifestations of rheumatic fever.

In 51 of the 88,

(57 per cent), the rheumatic manifestations developed· after a follicular tonsillitis, with 23 of these after a ·1atent period of 10 to
23 days .

In 21 (23 per cent), of the 88 cases of rheumatism the

onset followed an infection of the upper respiratory tract, and not
of tonsillitis .

In 16 of the 88 children (18 per cent), no history

of a preceding infection of the upper respiratory tract could be obtainE>d .

'I'he onset of the epidemic of rheumatic fever occurred 6

weeks after the onset of the attacks of tonsillitis, and the peak
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of the incidence of rhemuatic fever admittances lagged 8 weeks behind
the peak incidence of throat infections .

In reviewing the litera-

ture on the epidemiology of streptococcic infections aPd rheumatic
fever , they found the two were clo~ely related.
Barwell 1 s (14) opinion, based on his clinical experience, is
that an attack of rheumatic fever is preceded by an acute infection
of the fauces by a hemolytic streptococcus, and that there is a
variation between indi victuals in their susceptibility to the toxic
products of the hemolytic streptococcus .

It is probable that t he

incidence of acute infection of the fauces is diminished by tonsillectomy.

Therefore it is proper to remove the tonsils when a sore

throat has been followed by rheumatic fever .

If the tonsils are not

co~pletely enucleated, nunerous smaller nodules of lymphoid tissue
may renain scattered over the pharynx.
does occur after tonsillectomy.

Acute pharyngitis can and

Hence this operation does not with

certainty prevent recurrences of acute rheunatism, although it may
make them less probable.
Kaiser ( 77), conducted a survey for a number of years in
Rochester, Nev; York, on the incidence of rheumatic symptoms in tonsillectomized and non-tonsillectomized school children .
of 4fl,OOO children were interviewed.

'Ihe parents

Twenty thousand of these chil-

dren had been tonsillectomized, and 28,000 had no operation.

Among

the tonsillectomized children there were 37 per cent fewer cases 9f
rheumatic fever.

Polyarthritis was only sli~htly less in the

operated children, and Sydenham 1 s chorea was noted in equal fre-
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quency in both groups .

In a group of 439 children studied by Kaiser

(77) from 1925 to 1930, about one-third more children developed
their first attack of rheumatism when their tonsils were in, than
in those who had been tonsillectomized.
vented by tonsillectomy?

Can recurrences be pre-

Kaiser's (77) work on the same 439 chil-

dren indicated that the benefits of tonsillectomy were not apparent
in the prevention of recrudescences, except between the ages of 10
and 15, during which period the attacks were less common in the
treated group .

Does the presence of tonsils in the rheumatic child

influence the outcome of the infection? · Tn a recent study, Kais er
( 77) observed the outcome of 597 children in Rochester, New York.
The mortality rate was 13 per cent among non-tonsillectomized
children and 7 per cent among the tonsillectomized group.

This in-

dicates a more se r ious infection in those children whose tonsils are
present .

Though a tonsillectomy failed to decrease the number of re-

currences, there was a decidedly lower mortality B.l!'.ong those children
whose tonsils had been removed.

Hence, both statistically and clini-

cally, tonsillectomy in every rheumatic child is indicated at least
until other factors that influence this di-s ease are better understood.
Based on his studies of 4,400 school children in Rochester , New
York, in which one-half of the number had had t~nsillectomies, Kaiser
(76) stated that there is adequate proof of the relation between
throat infection anci rheumatism to warrant tonsillecto!l\Y in many
cases.

rre also believes there is adequate evidence that children

subject to repeated atfacks of sore throat are less likely to de-
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velop their primary attack of rheumatism if tonsillectomized . When
a rheumatic infection has once occurred, tonsillectomy does not
safeguard the child against recurrent attacks, nor a~ainst carditis .
Robey (112), compared tonsillectomy to medical management in
cases of r heumatic fever .

Be believes that tonsillectomy has pr oved

an efficient means of stopping an attack of acute rheumatism when
the usual medical measures have failed .

I n acute rheumatic cases

with hir-h temoeratures and extensive joint invol vernents, tonsillectomy is not more dangerous than dur:I np- the intervals betvreen the
attacks.

Tonsillectomy should be performnd by t r ose who have re-

ceived special traininc, since it is important to remove all the
tonsillar tissues.
Wilson, Linfg, and Croxford (133) observed a group of 413 rheumatic children of one to ten years of age, in Yrhich 247 were subjected to tonsillectomy and the rer,ainder vrere used as controls.
Of the treated children, evidences of infection recurred in 47.7
per cent, and appeared for the first time in 34.7 per cent.
Seventeen and one- half per cent showed no evidences of rheumatism
after the oneration .

In those less than ten years of age, recur-

rences were frequent ·whether tonsillectomy had been performed or
not .

In older children, recurrences were less frequent in both the

controlled and enuc~eated group .

These investigators believe that

routine removal of tonsils for the prevention of rheumatic heart
disease in children is no:. based on conclusive evidence.
I'ackie (97) analyzerl 393 cases of rheumatic fever, and 400
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non- rheunatic cases as controls.

Tonsillar infection was found to

be more than twice as prevalent in the 393 r heumatic cases as in th f'
400 non-rheumatic controlls .

He believes that the complete r emoval

of the tonsils, when infecti on is present, together ,ri th appropriate
treatment of other foci of infecti on, seerrs to reduce, but not to
remove, the recurrences of rheumatic fever.

To accept hls view

would be difficult, since as yet we have no reliable criteria for
the diagnosis of diseased tonsils.
The report cf Hiller ( 102) was based on the rheumatic symptoms
occurring in 45 tonsillectomized children over periods of 1 to 5
years.

These were comna.red with symptoms in the same children be-

fore operation, and the symptoms of 1 33 children with tonsils .

The

findings of 1iiller (102), strongly favored the value of tonsillectomy.
Sore throats, arthritis, and carditis in all its forms were greatly
decreased in the tonsillectomized cases .

Sydenham 1 s chorea seemed

to be uncontrolled by tonsillectomy, but he favored its use here because it did no harm, and may have done some r ood .

Early tonsil-

lectomies, duriflg the prod.romal period of rheumatic infection, were
sugge sted by Miller (102) .

He performed tonsillectomies even in

cases where repea ted attacks of cardjtis had occurred.

!{e concluded

that although tonsillectomy may only elimina te one of the causative
factors in rheumatic fever, it was wise to use any therapy which
seemed to be helpful.
The findings of St. La½Tence (118) were based on observations
of 85 children, each of whon had presented one or several rheumatic

•
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symptons before the tonsils were completely removed.

Before the

operation the tonsils were markedly hypertrophied in 15 per cent of
the cases, moderately so in 69 per cent of the cases, and not enlarged in 18 per cent of the cases .

They were the site of recurrent

inflammation before the tonsils were removed in 73% of the cases.
The following observations after tonsillectony were made on an average
of three and one-half years .

Sore throats recurred after removal of

the tonsils in 7 per cent of these children .

In 22 per cent of these

cases, a t least 2 operations were necessary before the tonsils were
completely re:r.ioved.

The tonsillar lymph nodes v1ere enlarged in 100

ner cent of the cases before the operation was performed , while in
59 pel' cent of the cases they were not palpable afterv1ards.

One or

more attacks of acute rheurnatic fever had occurred in 42 cases before
the tonsils were removed .

After tonsillectomy, there were no recur-

rences in 55 cases, or in 84 per cent.

One or more attacks of

Sydenham 1 s chorea had occurred before the removal of the tonsils in
40 cases, or in 50 per cent .

Sixty-one cases showed myositis, and

bone or joint pains before the operation was performed, and in these
there were no recurrences in 47 cases, or 77 per cent.
cases of organic disease of the heart ~-.rere present

j

Fifty-eight

n the series.

Twelve of the se patients had suffered at least one attack of cardiac
failure before the tonsil s were removed .
attack afterward .

')ne patient suffered one

The exer cise tolerance in the cardiac cases seemed

to be favorably influenced by tonsillectomy in the instances in which
indications existed for the removal of t~e tonsils .

Nutrition and
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general health were improved, and intercurrent disease was less
common after the tonsils were reraoved.

This investigator concluded

that tonsillectomy (complete removal of the tonsils) would seem to
be the most important measure at present available for the prevention of acute rheumatic fever and the allied rheumatic manifestations.
Lambert (85) , noticed a decrease in the adnissions of rheumatic
fever cases to the Bellevue HosY)ital, New York, from 1911- 1914 and
from 1915- 1919 .

He attributes this decrease in admissions of 17 . 8

per cent to 15.3 per cent to both tonsillectomies and dental hygiene.
Although much of the literature favors tonsillectomies for rheumatic fever and its allied conditions, there are many dissenting
views.

The following data was presented by Wendkos (129), to the

Chicago Pediatric Society .

The material preseDted covers the results

of experiences ~lith rheumatic fever as it occurred in epidemic proportions ar'long soldiers in and around Chicago during the years 1943
and 1944 .

His o½servations led him to believe that tonsillectomy

in children did not deter the subsequent developmePt of a primary
attack of rheumatic fever, or of rheumatic recurrences .
Ash (?),states that tonsillectomy for the rheumatic child seems
to be indicated only when there is definite evidence of disease in
the tonsils , and should not be done as a routine procedure.

The

operation should be performed only during an inactive phase of the
infection .

His evidence for these views are his cardiac disease

clinic observations during the years from 1922 to 1936 .

Five hundred

and thirty- two cases were observed, and in 11 cases no definite
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information could be obtained from the records as to the presence
or absence of the tonsils at the time of original infection .

In

96 (18 . 4 per cent)of the remaining 521 cases, the tonsils had already been removed at the time of the first rheumatic manifestation, and in 425 (81.6 per cent), they were still present .

His

records show that tonsillectomy did not prevent recurrences of
rheumatic syr.iptoms .

Neither the presence nor the absence of t on-

sils at the time of the initial infection, nor the removal of t onsils subsequent to the onset, had any demonstrable influence on
the incidence of cardiac involvement or the death rate.
-7ar ner and Campbell ( 128) believed that general debili tv, as
after measles , scarlet fever and other diseases is more responsible
for a subsequent rheumatic infection than is tonsillitis .

They

stated that there is no evidence that tonsils of rheumatic chj.l dren
are more septic than those of non-rheumatic children .

Tonsillectomy

before rheumatic infections did not prevent its onset, diminish its
frequency, or lessen the subsequent carditis.

Incomplete enucleation

resulted in an increased tendency to develop rheumatism.

The only

justification for tonsillectomy in a rheumatic child is when general
health is being unc!ermined .

Especially is their removal contrain-

dicated during or immediately after an attack of rheumatism.
In surveying the various opinions, I believe, as Gedgoud (53),
Benske ( 68), Moore, and Coburn ( 52) do, that heredity, plus the beta
hemolytic streptococcus ( so frequently present in normal and pa thological tonsils and in other infections), olus dietary deficiencies

•
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in protein, vitamin A, calcium, and iron, are the responsible factors in causing rheumatic fever and its allied cond:itions.

The

majority of the clinicians believe that a tonsillectomy interrupts
this etiologic chain whenever there is an hereditary history.

If

a complete enucleation is performed, it probably will re~uce the
incidence of rheuma. tic feve r, its recurrences, and its allied
complications .

A tonsillectomy should also be performed either be-

fore the rheumatic infection occurs, in the case of an hereditary
history, or during the inactive period to prevent recurrences and
allied complications.
In the opinion of Tollman (126), however, many of the surveys
on this subject may be criticized in that they do not include: age,
sex, race, heredity, length of observation after operation, the
source from which the history and other data were obtained, the incidence of tonsillecto~v in the community at l arge , the suitability
of the control group, and especially in that the cases included can
not in many instances be positively diarynosed as rheumatic cases .
With re?ard to his last criticism, Tollman (126) added that only in
the prPsence of patholo~ical heart valves apd painful joints can a
true diagnosis of rheumatic fever be made, and that most investi<sators in o.ttemptinf" to prove their own points of view have included
many cases in which no positive diagnosis of rheumatic infection could
be Imde.

He believes, therefore, that until n.ore careful work has

been done on this subject, the answer to the question of whether
tonsill0ctomy is advisable in rheum3. t.i c fever and allied conditions
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cannot be positively answered .

In further confirmation of his

views , he added that there is no evidence that t.he removal of the
tonsils changed the flora of the nasopharynx , and that although no
oroof has been advanced that the tonsils have a sper:--ific antibodyforrninr function , many men still believe that the tonsillar tissues
may have some pha~ocytic function .
fience it seems ap'":larent that the question of tonsillectomy in
re~ard to rheumatic fever and allied conditions should be left open.
Anterior PolioE1Y:_elitis
The port of entry of the virus of polioqvelitis into the central
nervous system has received much clinical and exp~rimental study.
Some investigators believe there is a causal relationship between
tonsillectomies and poliomyelitis .

They think that this site is an

ideal avenue of entrance for the virus .

Tt is the object of this

discussion to evaluate the various opinions on the subject .

1'he

opinion~ from the oldest to the most recent, will be presented chronologically .
Aycock and Luther (10) surveyed 714 out of 1224 cases of poliomyelitis reported in Jfassachusetts in 1927 , and in Vennont in 1927
and 1928, and paid particular attention to the relationships betw·een the disease and tonsillectorrzy- .

In 497, or 70 per cent, the

tonsils vrere present, and in 217 or 30 per cent , a tonsillectomy
had been done prior to the attack.

In 186 of the 217, the time in-

terval between the tonsillccto:rey and the attack of poliomyelitis
was greater than a year .

Of the 36 cases in which there was a pre-
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vious history of tonsillectorrw in less than a year prior to the attack of poliomyelitis, there were 16 cases which had received tonsillectomies 7 to 18 days before their attacks of poliomyelitis .
1he interval between tonsillectomy and the onset of the disease corresponds to the incubation period of the disease .

In a small number

of cases, therefore, the evidence favors a causal relationship between tonsillectorrw and the occurrence of poliomyelitis.
Silverman's (122) work deals with 5 successive outbreaks of
poliomyelitis in ei~ht years in a city of 20,000, comprising nearly
300 cases of local origin .

Among these, he reports four local and

one imported case occurring from nine to nineteen days after tonsillectomy.
In poliomyelitis, Kaiser (76) stated there is little information
as regards the role played by the tonsils.
In an analysis of 686 cases of poliomyelitis in the city of New
York, in 1935, Fischer and Stillerman (48) found 10 cases of poliomyelitis which had occurred after a tonsillectomy, and in 5 of these
there were bulbar or encephalitic symptoms.
In a study of 418 consecutive cases of acute polioJ"lyelitis in
the Children's Hosoitals of Boston, Eley and Flake (42) noted that
the bulbar form of poliomyelitis followed tonsillectomies more fre quently than the spinal form.

In t he spinal form, 184 patients still

had their tonsillar tissues, 95 had had tonsillectomies, and 8
patient.s had had tonsillectomies within 50 days prior to their illness .
In the bulbar form, 40 patients still had their tonsillar tissues,
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74 patients had had tcnsillectomies , and 17 patients hao had tonsillectomies wi. thin 30 days prior to the-Lr illness .
The work of Sabin (117) on monkeys indicates that mere contact
between the normal pharynx and the virus, or bet·11een the virus and
the injured pharynx of tonsillectomy is not sufficient to produce
poliomyelitis; but showed that the virus in quantities of 100 to
1000 cerebral infective doses injected into the tonsillo-pharyngeal
region, is more effective than injection into abdominal, cutaneous
or subcutaneous tissues.

Tonsillo-pharyngeal inje ctions produced

poliomyelitis in the majority of his experiments.

Furthermore, post-

mortum examination of those moruceys dying of bulbar paralysis revealed no pathology of the olfactory bulbs.

It seems, therefore,

that in monkeys the invasion of the virus is along the local peripheral nerves, and not along the olfactory bulbs.
Langworthy (96), raises this questi..on.

Does the existence of

an unknovm portal of entry, uncertain incubation period, and variable
strains of so-called filterable virus, warrant dogmatic credence to
the advice of the many investigators ~no say it is u~h~se to perform
tonsillectomies during a poliomyelitic epidemic since they believe
the operative site may serve as a portal of entry for the virus·?
He believes there are more important portals of entry to be investigated since the virus can be readily isolated from patient's stools,
but with great difficulty from the nose and throat.
A case history was presented in 1941 by Krill and Toomen (84),
in ~hich 5 or 6 children exposed to a case of poliomyelitis had

.
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tonsillectomies, on Augus t 22 .
gan in

some

Symptoms of bulba r poliomyelitis be-

of the children on September 3, and by September 7 all

5 had this disease.

Two died on Septemb er 8, 1 died on September 9,

while 2 were still very ill .
sterile precaution .

The operations were done with every

The virus may have been present at operation,

or have been introduced after the operation.

The latter is the

most likely, since there was a twelve day interval before symptoms
appeared.
Francis , Kri ll, Toomey, and Hack (50) reported on the "K"
family, in which t onsille ctomies were performed the same day on 5
apparently healthy children.
and 3 of them died .

All 5 developed bulbar poliomyelitis,

The 6th child, who was not operated upon , re-

mained well, although the virus was found in his stool.

The virus

was recovered from t he stools of two cousins living 50 miles away,
with whom two of t he

11

K 11 children had visited.

One of the cousins

developed symptoms sug~estive of poliomyelitis, following tonsillectomy .

Four other cousins with whom the

11

K11 children had asso-

ciated were found to be carrying the virus without exhibiting any
signs of poliomyelitis .

No virus was recovered from 9 adult rela-

tives, or from cousins of 2 other faru. l v groups with whom contact
had been casual.

Of 28 sch ool children with whom the

11

K11 children

associated, only 3 had the virus in their stools and none developed
signs of poliomyelitis.

The conclusions derived from this we re

that intimate contact is required to transmit poliomyelitic virus,
and that tonsillectom.ies during; the poliomyelitis season are not
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wise procedures.
Fischer, Stillerman, and Marks (49) collected data on 507
cases of poliomyelitis, three to twelve years of age, at the time
of the 1937 Toronto epidemic .

The found that acute poliomyelitis

developed more often in those recently tonsillectomized .

The bul-

bar type -via.s twice as ''Teat in those ·whose tonsils were absent as
in those whose tonsils were present.
Aycock (9) surveyed the relations between tonsillectomy and
poliomyelitis from several hospitals, fron· city and state health
depar~~ents, and from 52 articles in the literature.

He writes that

his conclusions are in a~reement with other epidemioloci.cal studies,
that some added circumstance deterrn.tnes the forrr of the disease
which develops upon exposure to the virus of polionyelitis .

This

circumstance lies not so much in the parasitic factors, or in environ~ental conditions affectin~ exposure, as in factors of
autarcesis in the host .

There is a causal relationship between

tonsillectomy and the onset of bulbar poliomyelitis within the time
interval corresponding to the incubation period of the disease .
The statistics collected do not tell us wheth·- r or not the absence
of tonsils predisposes to clinical polfomyeli tis, save for the
datum that the occurrence of the bulbar type, as compared with the
spinal f om of poliomyelitis , is greater at all ages in persons
~~thout tonsils.

The hazard of bulbar poliomyelitis hardly consti-

tutes in itself a contraindication to the operation .
should

The risk

oo recognized, however, o.nd the rlP<'ision should rest on the
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indicat::_ons for tonsillectomy in the individual case.

The selec-

tivity of bulbar poliomyelitis following tonsillectomy, and its
more frequent occurrence in the tonsillectomized individuals shows
that the nasopharyngeal mucosa may be the location of at least one
factor which determines the outcome of exnosure to the virus.

This

fact is important not only as an indication of the "modus operandi 11
of autarcesis, but as a ~uide to prevention.

Since the operation

is practically always elective, it sbould not be performed as a
prophylactic measure durine the poliomyelitis season .
Seydell (121) cites the statistics of the Vnchita epidemic of
1940 in which 47 cases of poh,...,myelitis occurred in a citi:r of about
100,000 .

In 44.7 per cent of this group, the disease was of the

bulbar type.

During the epidemic, 862 tonsillectomies vorere done,

and none of the patients receiving these contracted poliomyelitis.
He believes that it is probably safe to say that tonsillectomy has
no bearing on the incidence of the spinal foro. of poliomyelitis.
The percentage of tonsillectomized patients with the bulbar type is
far i:rrea ter than that of the spinal form, according to the li terature.
Bryant (22) presents the follov,ing extract froo a report on
noliomyeli tis in Ontario, 1937: "Children who have had their tonsils
removed shovr a higher death rate than do those who h2..ve not, and
this difference becomes greater the more recent the operation was
performed .

It would anpear that the proportion of paralyzed cases

belonging to the bulbar type was considerably greater among those
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cases in which tonsils had been removed.

It is further evident that

the more recent the tonsillectomy, the ~reater is the proportion of
bulbar cases."
}fcCormick (96) evolved a new concept of the etiological relationshiry between tonsillectOJr\Y and poliomyelitis.

ire believed that the

highest incidence of poliomyelitis of the bulbar type follows tonsillectomy, but suspects that this may not be the route of the virus
invasion.

He suggests that a predisposition afforded by surP-ical

anesthesia arid nutritional deficiency (particularly of thiamine) may
be more responsible for the poliomyelitis than ·the tonsillectomy
itself.

He cites the Toronto epidemic of 1937 in which 184 cases

were found amon~ the 50,000 people on relief, a ratio of 0 . 94 per.
thousand.

~e further states that the neuro-rffilscular anoxia, asso-

ciated with either the nutritional status of the subject or with
the surgi cal anesthesia, or with both, may be the T'lissing-link between tonsillectorrw and polio~.yelitis .

The early symptoms of

poliomyelitis of abdominal pain, nausea, and vomiting resemble

the

symptoms of altitude anoxia, or of anesthetic anoxia.
Pare (108) reviewed the records of the !ianhatten Eye, Ear, and
Throat Hospital and the Deoc1rtment of T-fealth of the City of New York.

As 1937, 1939 and 1941 were the years in which polioreyelitis was
most coJmll.on, the patient who had had tonsillectomies during these
years were questioned by mail.

27,849 cards were mailed .

Each

card asked for the patient 's nane, his age, his hospital number, the
data of the tonsillectomy, and these other questions :

Have you
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had any illness since the tonsillectomy?
date of illnesses, if any?

Vi'hat were the mture and

Bight thousand nine hundred and fifteen

replies were received, and among them only one instance of poliomyelitis was reported.

It is interesting to note that in 1937

alone, New York City had 243 cases of poljomyelitis,'vlit~ 21 deaths.
Four hundred and thirty-two cases of acute anterior poLiomyelitis were reviewed by Lucchesi and LaBoccetta (92) to determine the
relationship of the presence or absence of tonsils and adenoids to
the type and mortality of poliomyelitis .

The number of bulbar and

bulbo-spinal types of poliomyelitis wa s higher in patients who had
received tonsillectonies than in patients with tonsils and adenoids .
'Ihe mortality was 10.9 times greater in ...patients with bulbar symptoms
than wi th non-bulbar poliomyelitis.

Tonsils and adenoids should not

be removed unless diseased.
In reviewing and combining the previous opinions, we h3.ve
Pa~e (108), Kaiser (76), and Langworthy (86) who believe that there
is no causal relation between tonsillectomies and poliomyelitis ;
Aycock and Luther (10), Silverman (122), Fischer and Stillerman ( 48 ),
Eley and Flake . (42), and Aycock (9) who believe that in a small number of cases there is a causal relation betv1een tonsillectomies an:l
ooliomyelitis, ~~th the greater number of related cases being of the
bulbar form; Seydell (121) and J'cCormick (96) believe that there is
no causal relation between tonsillectomies and the spi11al type of
poliomyelitis but that there is an etiolor,ic relationship in the
case of the bulbar type; and lastly, Krill and Toomey (84), Francis
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Krill , Toomey and !tack (50) , Fischer, Stillerman and !Jarks (49),
Bryant (22), and Lucchesi and LaBoccetta (92) who believe that there
is a definite specific relationship between tonsillectomies and
poliomyelitis, especially of the bulbar form, but also in the spinal
form .

It would seem advisable, then, to postpone tonsill ectomies

during the poliomyelitis season to prevent that poliomyelitis which
in some cases seems to follow this operation.

Other reasons for

postponing this operation are tha t following tonsillectomy the bulbar, the more fatal type , seems to occur more frequently than the
spinal type .

Tonsillectomies should be performed only when indicated,

and most of these can be postponed until after the poliomyelitis
season .
Qommunicable Diseases
In view of the fact that the upper respiratory tract is the
site of primary invasion in most of the corrnnunicable diseases, it
is reasonable to suppose that the tonsils and adenoids play an important role in these inf ections .

Hence it is advisable to present

some opinions on the r elationships between the tonsils , in or out,
and scarlet fever, diphtheria, and some other communicable diseases .
adley (63),questions the value of tonsillectomies in rreventing
scarlet fever .

Be cited 12 cases , reported by Mittermaier (103), of

this disease occurring on Ghe second and t hird day after tonsillec torey.
Again qadley(63) wonders about the advisability of tonsilletomies in preventing scarlet feve r.

He cited the case of a 6 year
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old male who developed a typical scarlet fever rash after a chill
and fever of l040F on the third day after tonsillectomy.
disease ran the usual course.

The

Was the patient made more susceptible

to scarlet fever by the wound or by the anesthetic; or had he been
exposed to scarlet fever?

Investigation proved the child had been

exposed at school, so perhaps this case was one of scarlet fever
coinciding with the convalescence of a tonsillectomy.
Another opinion on this subject was presented by Gregory ( 59).
He believes that tonsillectomies may be a partial prophylactic
measure in decreasing the susceptibility of the patient to scarlet
fever.

In the Evanston Illinois Hospital during 1919-1920, only

4 out of 62 cases of scarlet fever had had their tonsils out before
getting the disease .

These figures are not significant since the

investigator has not taken into consideration the ratio in the community served by this hospital of those who had not received tonsillectomies to those who had.
In the opinion of Kaiser (76), there is a slight though insignificant benefit of tonsillectomy on the susceptibility to
scarlet fever .

In his studies on 2200 tonsillectornized and 2200

non-tonsillectomized children betvreen the age s of five and seven
years for a period of ten years after their tonsillectomies, he
finds the follmving:

,,,.
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Incidence of Scarlet Fever
After tonsillectomy
Under 6 years 6- 16 years
Total Incidence
Operated group
73 (3.3%)
12.3%
198 (9%)
Non- operated group 242 (11%)
15 . 6%
102 (4%)
A clinical impression of Kaiser (76) in a study of 1200 ton-

sillectomized children was that tonsillectomy Jessened the sever ity
of the disease .
In 533 hospital cases,the results were:

.fr ld
Moderately severe
Severe

Tonsils in

Tonsils out

166 (38.9%)
175 (41%)
85 (18 . 9%)

46 (43%)
46 ( 431)

15 (14%)

Tn this group, comolications of scarlet fever were about equal in
number and type in both the tonsillectomized and the non- tonsillectomized.
With regard to diphtheria and tonsill ctomy, Cherian (26) pre0

sents two cases of postoperative diphtheria following tonsillectomy.
One of the cases died, while the other recovered.

He doubts, how-

ever, the significance of these cases , since in his studies of 20,00
tonsillectomies over the l as t t welve years he had never before seen
t hi s happen.
Among t hose who feel that tonsillectorrd.es are of real value in
preventing the dissemination of dipht",eria 'by the carrier route are
~•axey, Phair and Smith ( 99) .

They believe that C. diphtheriae

survives and proliferates in the lymphoid tissues of the human nasopharynx .

Since clinical diphtheria usu:tlly begins with a membrane

on the tonsils, it is these men ' s belief that susceptibility to
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infection with this oragnism is increased by hypertrophy or disease
of the tonsillar tissues .

In 12 diphtheria carriers surveys by

their department of epidemiology of the Johns Hopkins School of
Hygiene and Public Health from 1921 throu~h 1940, they found a
highe r diphtheria carrier rate in children with tonsils than in
those who had had tonsillectomies .
Kaiser ( 76), believes there is a direct beneficial effect of
tonsillectomies on the incidence of diphtheria, and tha t diphtheria
is a more severe disease in the child who has tonsils .

Of carriers,

he states that there are probably 100 carriers for each case of diphtheria and that the majority of these are individuals who still
possess their tonsils and adenoids.

His results show that tonsil-

lectomy is the most valuable procedure in the prevention of dis semination of this disease through carriers .

Among 39 carriers , 32

(87%) negative throat cultures were obtained two weeks after tonsillectomies, and in four weeks, 4 more (92. 3%) were cured.
In regard to chicken pox, mumps , and measles , Kaiser (76) states
there is little information on the role played by the tonsils .
Cunningham (38), states that one-third of the 12, 530 young white
women ·who entered the University of California between 1920 and 1929
had no tonsils; one-third were thought to have normal tonsils, and
the remaining one- third had pathological tonsils, remnants of tonsils,
or buried or·projecting tonsils.

The group w:i.th normal tonsils dif-

fered fron the qroup with pathological tonsils by a statistically insignificant percentage in the incidence of the followjng disease:

n
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measles, rrumps, chicken pox, whooping cough, scarlet fever, diphtheria and oneumonia.

The group with absent tonsils gave a history

of hiP-her incidence.s of all illnesses than did either the normal or
pathological tonsillar ~roups .
Tne age when the tonsilsware removed had no influence on the
total incidence of ~easles , mumps , chicken nox , whooping cough, oneumonia, and influenza .

Early removal seemed to have a slightly favor-

able influence on the incidence of scarlet fever, and, to a less extent, on diphtheria.
'lhere seems to be little doubt that the benefits of tonsillectomy
on the susceptibility to scarlet fever, its severity, and its complications are statistically insi~nificant.

There is also little dis-

agreement that tonsillectomies are of real value in preventing the
dissemination of diphtheria by the carrier route.

Confirming this

is Gedgoud 1 s clinical opinion (53) that he has never seen a diphtheria
patient without pathological tonsils, and that these patients become
a real menace as carriers .

In the other cormnunicable diseases,

chicken pox, mumps and measles, there does not seem to be sufficient
evidence available to evaluate the role played by tonsils.
Adenoidal Obstructions
Chronically enlar~ed adenoidal tissues can be responsible for
mouth breathing, difficult deglutition, ear infections and other
symptoms .

It is advisable to evaluate these symptoms ½~th respect

to presence or absence of adenoids .
Acc ording to Kaiser (76), the most common complaint is mouth
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breathing.

This is due to mechanical obstruction by the enlarged

adenoids when air passes through the nares qf the nasopharynx.
After a time, this condition results in an appearance knovm as the
"adenoid facies 11 , recognizable by the open mouth, stupid expression,
thick lowe r lip, narrow high arched palate, crowded teeth and collapsed alae nasi.

Stasis of nasal secretions may result in acces-

sory nasal sinus infection, and in infections of the ear .

l.~outh

breathing is not al,;rays caused by adenoids since nasopharyngeal developmental defects may cause it.

s,ooo

Alnong

tonsillectomized and

adenoidectomized children, Kaiser (76) found 72 per cent were mouth
breathers previous to the operat~on.

One year after operation, 9

per cent still suffered from this complaint.

Of these 9 per cent

an incomplete enucleation of the adenoid ttssue seemed to be the
cause of the continued symptom.

Results of the operation were bet-

ter ~nen performed in early childhood.

Obstruction seemed to be

due to large adenoids in large throat cavities and small adenoids
in Sr:1all throat cavities.
According to Kaiser (76), another common symptom of chronically
enlarged adenoids v;as difficult deglutition .

By obstructing the

nasal passages, the adenoids were the cause of a maldevelopment of
the jaw.

The ja"irs sank in, and the teeth were poorly formed and

deranc-,ed in many of the children .

Swallowing was difficult due to

the obstruction by the lymphoidal tissue.

Tonsillectomy and ade-

noidectoicy improved both the appetite and the swallowing of these
children.

•'¾
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A third and quite serious result of chronically enJ.arged adenoids which may partially or wholly obstruct the pharyn~eal opening
of the eustachian tube is suppurative and catarrhal infectjon of the
ear.

According to Kaiser (76), the incidence in Rochester of puru-

lent oti tis media in 5,000 children between three and eight years
was 22 per cent.
dren .

The tonsillar tissues were present in these chil-

The incidence from eight to twelve years was only 10 per cent

and from fourteen to seventeen years the incidence was only five per

•

cent.

It is the opinion of this investigator that hyperplasia of

the adenoids obstructs the eustachian tube and impairs hearing.
noidectomy will improve this condition.
sult in suppurative otitis media .

Ade-

Infected adenoids may re-

Adenoidectomy frequently aids in

the recovery of such infections and decreases recurrences .

Adenoid-

ectomy seems to protect children three years of age or uncer from
recurrent attacks of otitis media .

After the fifth year , operative

procedures may not prevent primary or recurrent attac~s of otitis
media .

Ear infections in older children occur as frequently in ton-

sillectomized children as in those who still have their tonsillar
tissues.
It is the opinion of Crowe and Baylor (35) that lon~ continued
obstruction of the eustachian tubes in children causes retraction
of the tympanic membranes, impaired hearing for high tones with relatively good hearing for lrnv tones, and sometimes a total loss of
hearing by bone conduction.

This statement was based on observa-

tions over a ten year period on 60 school children.

This condition
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according to these men, is due to hyperplasia of the adenoid tissue.

If the causal condi Uon is recoP:nized and properly treated by

adenoidectomy and irradiati on before the a~e of fifteen, hearing
usually returns to somewhere near the normal level.

After the a~e

of fifteen, secondary change s in the middle ear may be so far ·advanced that no therapy is of any value .
Guild, Polvogt, Sandstead, Loch, Langer, Robbins and Parr (62)
made careful otologic examinations of 1365 Baltimore school children
between the ages of eight and fourteen years in 1939- 1940 .

All naso-

pharynxes were examined vvith a nasopharyn~oscope, and all hearine was
recorded on an audiometer.

They found tha t enlar~ed adenoids , sex,

age, and the season of the year influenced impaired hearing for
children .

Only 47 . 3 per cent of the boys had good hearing bilater-

al ly as compared to 80 per cent of the girls .

Also, the high tone

losses in t he boys was more severe t:-ian in girls.

For both sexes ,

the increased incidence of impaired hearing for hi gh tones in the
older groups was definite.

It was also noted that impaired hearine

was worse for hi-::h tones in the winter as compared to autumn .

These

investigators feel that radon therapy is effective in reducing the
size of t l-ie adenoid tissue even during the worst season.

Occlusion

of the nasopharyngeal orifice of the eustachian tube by enlar~ed
adenoidal tissues may cause or augment other conditions impairing
hearing .

'They do not say , however, that radon therapy is more ef-

fective than surgery in preventing the recurrence of adenoids after
adenoidectomy.

?
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During the 16 years, Crowe (34), has for research purooses made
tuning fork and voice tests on more than 15,000 patients , anproxi~ately 3,000 of whom were children.

His studies reveal that adenoids

recur in 75 per cent of the children whose tonsils and adenoids have
been removed before the aP-e of puberty, and that their recurrence
in the nasopharynx often interferes with the ventilating f uncti on of
the eustachian tubes , thus leading to an insidious tubo- tyn1panic
catarrah which may lead to a painless type of progressive deafness .
The explanation of the recurrence of the lymphoidal nodules in the
oro- and nasopharvnx is that lymphoidal tissue is an integral part
of the mucous membrane in this area, thus makinf." it difficult t o remove all of it at o~eration .
atrophy

while others persist .

Following sur~ery, soree remainjng nodul es
It is not the size but the location

of this lymphoidal tissue that impairs the hearing .
In the opinion of Crowe, Guild, Langer, Loch and Robbins (36) ,
examinations of 1365 white children eight to fourteen years of age
in the 9altimore schools revealed some re~eneration or regrowth of
lymphoidal tissue after adenoidectomy .

This regeneration impaired

hearing in all tones above 2,048 cycles per second .

1he lymphoidal

tissue is a part of the .mucosa of this re~ion, and cannot be removed
completely, even with great care, w:i.thout endangering the patency of
the eustachian tubes by scar tissue formation .

The mucosa that

grows over the operative wouhd, therefore, contains lymphoidal tissue, and this tissue may again undergo hypPrplasia vl:i.th consequent
infections of the upper respiratory tract .

They favor irradiation
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of the nasopharynx to prevent interference by large adenoids near
the orifice of the eustachian tube with the normal venti lation of
the middle ear.
In a small series of cases of severe otitis media, Clausen (29),
showed a relative deficiency in vitamin A.
elevation of the blood carotin level.

Raoid improvement followed

4e believes that carotin may

act as a provitamin in the absence of vitamin A, and thus confer some
degree of protection against severe otitis media .
Baker (12), presents reports of five cases· in which infected
lV' phoidal tissue about the eustac~1i an tubes were causing acute oti tis
media, impa-· red hearinrf colds, and cervical adeni tis .

After careful

enucleation of the lymphoidal tissues, hearing , otitis media , colds
and cervical adenitis were remarkably improved.
It is probable that chronically enlar1e~ adenoidal tissues in
children can be responsible for mouth breathins, difficult deglutition, ear infections and impairec hearing.

Adenoidectomy VQll era-

c,ica te these ~ptor.is in many cases, and will produce improvement in
others. For effective results in otitis nedia, this procedure should
be perfor!'led before the age of three years .

Tt would seem advisable

to use irradiation to control symptoms fron regenerated adenoidal
tissues during those a'!es in children vihen lymphoidal tissues are
large.
Nenhri tis
The opinions on tonsils, in and out,
in children are many and varied.

wj th

respect to nephritis

This section is an attempt to de-

~

-n,-

.

cide whether tonsillectomy prevents, causes, or cures nephritis •
About 1917, Crowe, v:a tkins and nothholz ( 37), strong proponents
of the focal infection theory, stated that the etiology of nephritis
in the majority of cases is tonsillitis, arthritis, acute rheUT'1atic
fever, or some other streptococcal infection.

Tue:v cited 18 neph-

ritis patients with tonsils of afes from eight to thirty-six years
of whom 16 gave a history of tonsillitis.

All 16 then received ton-

sillectomies and were observerl for neohritic symryt~ns at intervals
va!"Ji_ng from seven months to t hree and one-half y(;ars .

nuri nr, this

period two died, but the urines of the other 16 became essentia.l ly
normal .

These men believe, therefore, th~t a tonsillectoey- is a

therapeutic measure in nephri. tis .

It was shown in 531 cases studied

by ~ld rich (4) , Clausen (30), Lyttle and Rosenber~ (93) , Hill (70),
Boyd ( 17), Crowe "·a tkins and •• othholz ( 37) and Kaiser ( 76) to determine the incidence of tonsillitis preceding nephritis, that one or
more attacks of to'nsilli tis existed in about 30 per cent of the children .

To prove that the incidence of nephritis was lower in tonsil-

lectomized children unrer ten years of age, Clausen (30) oresented
21 cases of' nephritis with tonsils present, and 5 cases vdth tonsils
absent.

Kaiser (76), in 1932, presented 48 cases with tonsils

present , and 19 cases with t onsi ls absent .

At this time Kaiser be-

lieved that tonsillectomy was a prophylactic measure a gainst neohri tis in children with recurrent at tacks of tonsillitis.

.H ter

nephritis had occurred, Kaiser (76) believed (at this tine) that
a tonsillectomy lPssened the exacerbations and chronicity.
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Only Hill (70) referred to tonsillectomy in children a s in
itself a cause of nephritis.

In his opinion, tonsillitis is by far

the most frequent cause of nephritis in children, although he has
seen but 2 cases, probably due to tonsillectomy, of which he gives
no details .

He suggests that tonsillectomy may stir up the tonsil-

lar focus of infection, resulting in a ba cteremia and nephritis.
1uch more ha s been written about tonsillectonzy- as a therapeutic
measure.
Baehr (11), stated tha t in t he main, a definite f ocus of chronic
infection, usually in the tonsil, can be found in young adults with
hemorrhagic nephritis.

Tonsillectomy results in a temporary and

large increase in the hematuria, follmved by gradual but complete
disappearance of red blood cells from the urine.
Alport (5), emphasized the fact that tonsillitis is a cause of
acute nephritis, along with infected teeth and other foci of infection.

Removal of the foci gives best results in subacute nephritis.

In a chronic case, removal of the foci of infection may slow down
the process.
V{yllie and Moncrieff (136), froJT1 a study of 22 cases of nephritis in children, believe that tonsillitis, with or without an associated otitis media, is the comm.onest causative age~t.
Others who think the removal of tonsils is important as a therapeutic mea sure a re: Layman ( 88), whose opini.on is that tonsils should
be removed i mmedia tely following convalescence in all acute purulent
infections or a cute exacerbations of a sys temic disease; and
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Clausen (30), who believes that parenchymous nephritis is due to
focal infection, and that tonsillectomy is one of its main therapeutic measures.
Opposed to tonsillectomy as a therapeutic measure in nephritis
is Addis (2), who believes that the removal of septic foci, such as
tonsils, has no permanent affect on the disease and does not decrease
abnormal urinary constituents.
Lyttle and Rosenberg (95) believe that persistence per se of
the acute nephritic infection in children is the main cause of chronicity.

In the two cases they presented, vigorous treatment of foci of

infection did not reduce acute exacerbations.
In the opinion of Guild (61), who observed 180 cases of nephritis
from 1912 to 1928, one-half of those cases which were later shown to
I

be healed and one-half of those later found to have become chronic
had had their tonsils removed .

He doubts the value of tonsillectomy.

Parsons (109) and Cautley (24) believe that not all cases of
nephritis are due to dis.e ased tonsils, and if tonsillectomy is done,
it should be done a fter acute nephritis has subsided.
Illingworth and Leeds (74) stated that tonsillectomy does not
prevent nephritis, and suggested it may even predispose to nephritis.
Of 501 patients from 1928-1939 with acute nephritis, only 20.2 per
cent had had a tonsillectomy sone months or years before.

It was

calculated from the figures shovdng the incidence of tonsillectomy
in London Children that only 9 per cent of children admitted to
hospitals for acute nephritis mi?ht be expected to have had a ton-
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sillectomy.

They considered that in 15 (5 per cent), of these cases,

tonsillectomy was the cause of the nephritis.

Tonsillectomy, in

119 acute cases of nephritis, produced no changes in the urine.

It

did not prevent exacerbations in this group, or check the chronicity
of the nephritis.

In 14 of these patients seen some years later in

the subacut e stage 8 had had their tonsils removed durin~ the acute
stage.

Re-examination of these 501 children, one to tTielve years

after the onset of nephritis, suggested tha t those children who had
had their tonsils removed had fared no better than those whose tonsils were intact.
In 1940, Kaiser (78) nicely sunnnarized present views.
tis seriously handicaps a child's normal development.

Nephri-

Recent studies

shmv that tonsils play a less significant role in the causation and
treatment of this condition than formerly supposed .

Confirming this

vi Pw, in 1959, Illingworth and Leeds (74) concluded their previously
mentioned studies of 301 cases with the following opinions,
11

1. Tonsillectomy d?es not prevent nephritis, but may predispose to it.
2. Tonsillectomy does not cure nephritis or prevent it from progressing to the chronic stage .
3. Tonsillectomy may cause nephritis."
Miscellaneous Conditions

(Tonsillitis, Cervical Adenitis, Malnutrition , Nasal Obstruction,
Systemic Infection, Upper Respiratory Infection)
It seems advisable to discuss the incidence of tonsillectomies
and adenoidectomies in England, Wales and United States , in order to
emphasize the importance of this operation; the proper a~e for the

•
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removal of tonsils; and the clinical aspects of tonsils, in or out,

•
with respect to tonsillitis, cervical adenitis,
malnutriticn, nasal
obstruction, systemic infection, and upper respirator;r infections.
A survey of the incidence of tonsillectomies and adenoidectomies
in England and wales by Glover (55) showed a low incidence until the
twentieth century.
reached in 19 31.

About 1902-3, a rapid rise occurred .
In 1936 a second increasing curve began.

A peak was
The in-

cidence vras greater in boys than in girls; greater between the ages of
five and seven years; and three times as great in well-to-do classes.
It was estimated by Glover ( 55) that 25 pe r cent of the whole population had been tonsillectomized at the time of his survey in 1938.
He believes that this tendency toward routine prophylactic tonsillectonv and ·1denoidectomy will be difficult to reverse.

It seems that

the discussion to follow may be of value, therefore, by designating
some of the conditions in which tonsillectomies are and are not indicated.
First, however, it seems vlise to decide at what ages to perform
tonsillectomies.

Blum (15), is of the opinion that tonsillectomies

are contraindicated in infants , and that the operation should rarely
be performed before the ei ghth year.

Brenneman (20), stated that

the tonsils should not be removed in the early years of life because
this procedure might remove tangible beneficial factors, as yet unproved at a time when they are most needed . . 'Ihe most suitable age
for tonsillectomy, according to 1Th.yte (132), is from seven to ten
years.

Cl ark ( 28), Henske ( 68), Cedgoud ( 53), and 3antin ( 13), be-
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lieve that the optimum age for tonsillectomies is between the ages
of four and five years.
· Having discussed the importance of tonsillectomies by citing
their widespread incidence, and the proper age to perform the
operation, a discussion of tonsillitis is indicated.

There a re two

types of tonsillitis, according to Negus (106), the parenchymous
type, which is usually characterized by projecting tonsils, and the
follicular type, which is usually characterized by buried tonsils .
He stated that the cause seems to be direct contact, and predisposing
factors are physiological or infective hypertrophy, and incomplete
removal of the tonsils.

The latter is true, according to Negus (106),

because the crypts beco~e obstruc~ed Tu~th scar tissue and harbor
nests of bacteria.

The clinical symptoms of tonsillitis which Negus

(106) lists are: malaise, pyrexia, thirst, difficulty in swallom..ng,
and difficulty in breathing .

He suggests that the course of tonsil-

litis varies from three to seven days. Secondary involvement of the
cervical lymph nodes is common, with the post-auricular nodes being
involved first.
The clinical signs of tonsillitis are the subject of some confusion.

In 1923, Digby ( 40) stated that moderate enlargenent of the

tonsils, and the presence of whitish matter containing bacteria
and phagocytes vrhich may be expressed i'rom the tonsils, are not indications of infec t ed tonsils .

In 1940, Reimann and Bavens (111)

stated that there are no adequate stando.rds to judge whether tonsils
are infected or normal .

The usual criteria of inf ection are the
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plugging of the crypts with caseous material, or the culturing
of hemolytic streptococci from then.
criteria are reliable.

They do not feel that these

They state that even physiological hyper-

trophy in children I s tonsils has been mistaken for in::·ection.

·whyte

(132), in 1941, explained that parenchynatous enlargement is usually
a physiological hypertrophy in the early years of a child I s life,
and tb.at many men feel this to be a protection during the most highly
infectious years .
On the o~her hand , in 1927, Stoker (124), stated that inspection
of the fauces with a tongue depressor is sufficient to determine if
the tonsillar tissue is merely hyperplastic or if the color and size
of the tonsils and the presence of purulent material in the crypts
indicate inflammation.

Macnaughton (98), in 1933, explained that

one of the best indications of chronic infection in the tonsils is
the characteristic zone of injection which surrounds them.

This is

seen as a rosy blush appearing on the pillars of the soft palate .
The size is no indication of infection.

Pe rhaps the best way of de-

ciding whether a tonsil is diseaced is to press·with a tongue depress or on the anterior pillar, thus squeezing the tonsil.

Very

frequently, pus and foul smelling plugs of debris can be evacuated.
This indicates infection.

Barnell (14), in 1937 explained that his

indications for infection are redness of the anterior pillar , expressions of pus from the tonsillar crypts, a nd swabs and smears containing copious hemolytic and viridans type streptococci .

V/hedon (15.),

in 1941, agreed with 1'.acnaughton (98) by stating that tonsils are
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infected if they are inflamed, especially if they take on a bluish
cast.

Henske (68), in 1945, stated that reddened anterior and pos-

terior pillars indicated infected tonsils.
Assumi ng that the tonsils are diseased, ·what are the contraindications to tonsillectomy.

According to Blum (15), in 1915, poor

general condition of the patient, hemophilia, inability to take the
anaesthetic, feve r, constitutional heart and lung conditions, and
acute swelling of the cervical glands were conditions in which surgery was not used.

Clark (28), in 1945, stated that tonsillectomies

are contraindicated when there is a history of blood dyscrasias or
hemophilia.
Tw-o instances in which tonsi~lectomi es are harmi'ul in tonsillitis were cited by Layton (89), in 1940.

One instance was in an

evacuation center with a new bacterial flora present.

Under these

conditions , tonsillitis and sore throats occur for a time until the
individuals develop antibodies to the new organisms.
stance was in air-raid shelt ers.

Here tonsillitis

'Has

The other indue to the

wet and cold, diminished ventilation, and close personal contact.
As the tonsil is merely reacting to an increased and new bacterial
invasion, tonsillectomy was of no benefit.
Hansel and Chang ( 65 ), in 1940, stated that tonsils and adenoids
should not be removed to alleviate allergic symptoms.

A very impor-

tant contribution by Negus (106), in 1943, was that tonsillectomy is
not indicated where there has been only one attack of tonsillitis.
Now that the conditions in whi ch tonsillectomy in tonsillitis
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is not indicated have been presented, it is well to present the conditions when this operation is used.

Comroe (33), in 1914, stated

that tonsillectomy is indicated when the tonsils are diseased beyond
repair.

The opinion of Blum (15), in 1915, was based on 100 cases

compiled from histories in the Pediatric Clinic of the San Francisco
Polyclinic, and a survey questionnaire regarding tonsils issued to
general surgeons, physicians, pediatricans and hospitals.
latter he received 45 responses.

From these

Recurrent tonsillitis ranked above

all other indications for tonsillectomy.

Stoker (124), in 1927, also

states t hat the tonsil may be hannful locally, and he lists recurrent
tonsillitis first .in order of local conditions indicating a tonsillectomy.
Another proponent of tonsillectomes for recurrent tonsillitis
was Kaiser (76), in 1932.
called it tonsillitis.

If the tonsils alone were inflamed, he

Otherwise he called it a sore throat, (for

example, . if the pillars of the tonsils and posterior pharyngeal wall·
were inflamed).

He further believes that tonsillitis is more frequent

in the north temperate zone, and between age four and seven.

He es-

timated that 35 per cent of all children a re subject to repeated att acks of tonsillitis.

In his Rochester, New York, studies on 4400

school children he found that 41 per cent had repeated attacks of
tonsillitis.

Tonsillectomywas recom.mended for all these children,

but only half permitted the removal of tonsils.

A survey of each

group , three years after removal, showed that only 3 per cent of the
children i n whom tonsils had been removed showed evidence of recurrent
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attacks of tonsillitis; as compared ~~th 36 per cent prior to tonsillectomy.

'i::iong the control children without operation, the in-

cidence of tonsillitis after three years remained about the same,
i.e., 40 per cent .
examined.

Seven years later these ch i ldren were again

Ten per cent of the tonsillectomized children were again

having recurrent attacks of tonsillitis, as against 36 per cent ,
prior to operation .

Among 2, 200 non- tonsillect~mized children , ten

years after removal of tonsils-was advised, 55 per cent were still
having attacks of tonsillitis, as against 41 per cent at the time
removal was advised.
In the opinion of Wood (134), in 1938, recurrent attacks of
tonsillitis are an absolute indication· for tonsillectomy because of
the danger of local pathological tonsillar changes and serious complications .

Wood (134) , stated that in 80 per cent of cervical

adenopathies, the source of infection was found in the tonsil s .
Others who favor tonsillectomy for recurrent tonsillitis are
included here in more recent years of investigation .

Rolleston

(114), in 1939 , observed 1136 cases of enlarged tonsils and adenoids in a quarter of century, and his opinion was that ~he removal
of tonsils and adenoids in such cases ·was one of the most successful
of all operations.

In 1940, Kerns (81) reviewed the literature on

the subject of recurrent tonsillitis and also found that the evidence
favored tonsillectomy in such cases.

Although Reimann and Havens

(11), in 1940, questioned the criteria for judging tonsils as infected
or normal, however they definitely favored tonsillectomy if a patient
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had had repeated attacks of acute tonsillitis.
(31), in 1941 concurred with the previous views.

Coates and Gordon
~byte (132), in

1941, stated that recurrent attacks of superficial tonsillitis indicated that an operation was necessary, especially when associated with local complications such as ear trouble, laryngitis,
tracheitis, bronchitis, or dyspepsia .

Emenhiser (44), in 1942,

Negus (106) , in 1943, and Kline (83), Henske (68), Clark (28)
Bantin (130, and Gedgoud (53), all in 1945 agreed that recurrent
tonsillitis was an indication for tonsille ctomy.
The evidence from the literature, therefore, then seems to favor
recurrent tonsillitis as one of the indications for tonsillectomy.
The next subject of discussion is the relationship between tonsils , in or out, and cervical adenitis .

In 1923, DigbJ (40) stated

that cervical glandular enlargement is no indicati on for tonsillectomy.

Mac Coll (95), in 1941, observed that out of 200 patients at

the Boston Dispensary who had had tonsillectomies, 108 patients had
given histories of enlar ged cervical nodes, and that this vras the
main cause for the operation.

Forty- three per cent of the children

who returned to the clinic for a six months I check-up reported no
relief from the symotoms fo r which the operation ho.d been performed .
Those favoring a tonsillector:iy for cervical qdenitis are many.
Blum (15), whose evidence was presented before under Tonsillitis,
in 1915, listed enlarged cervical lymoh nodes as an indication f or
tonsillectomy.

Wood (134), in 1938,stated that in 80 per cent of

cervical adenopathies, the source of the infection was found in the
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tonsils, and that tonsillectony in most cases improved this condition.

He found that it recurred after operation in some cases if

an incomplete enucleation had been performed or if there was a
compensatory hypertro9hy of the lingual tonsillar tissue.

Others

who favor thts procedure are : Rolleston (114), in 1939, Kerns (81),

1940; Coates and Gordon (31), 1941; Em.enhiser (44), 1942; Negus (106),
1943; Bantin (13), and Gedgoud (53), 1945.

In 1932, Kaiser (76)

stated that in his surveys made in Rochester, New York, 15 per cent
of all children under seven years of age had had one or more attacks
of cervical adenitis.
sillitis.

Most of these attacks were secondary to ton-

Recurrent attacks of cervical adenitis in children in

whom the primary attack developed before tonsillectomy, were considered by Kaiser three times more likely to recur when the tonsils
were left in than if they vr":re removed.

Incomplete removal of ton-

sils did not assure as good prophylactic results as complete enucleation.

Other etiological causes of cervical adenitis continued

Kaiser (76), should be eliminated before incriminating the tonsils.
For the prevention of primarJ and recurrent attacks of cervical
adenitis, the literature cited above seems to favor tonsillectomy.
What is the relation be'tv1een the tonsils, in or out, and malnutrition?

Based on his studies in 1940 at the Boston dispensary

of the indications for tonsillectony in 200 children, of whom 13
listed poor appetities as the only indication, :l,racColl (95), stated
that 43 per cent of the children who returned to the clini;:: for a
six-month's check-up reported no relief Irom the symptoms for which
the operation had been performed.
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The evidence of the literature, however, seems to favor tonsillectomy in cases of malnutrition.

Blum (15), in 1915, whose evidence

was cited in the section on tonsillitis, listed malnutrition as an
indication for tonsillectomy.

Others who favored this indication

were: Kerns {81), in 1940; Kaiser (76), in 1932; and i1hyte (132),
in 1941.
In 1942, Ashley (8) made a study on school attendance and gain
in weight in tonsillectomized and non-tonsillectomized children.
studied 1524 school-age children in a moderate-sized connnunity.

He
Of

this total n1unber, 602 had previously had their tonsils re~oved, and
922 had not .

Ihe tonsillectomized group lost slightly less time from

school than did the group of non-tonsillectomized children, but the
difference was very slight.

He also found the average weight ~ained

was laqer in the tonsillectomized group, both in total weight gained
and in weight gained per year.

For the first three grades in school,

the tonsillectomized ~roup gained twice as much weight as those who
did not have their tonsils . out.
The next subject for discussi on is the tonsils in or out, in
relation to nasal obstruction.

~ince it has been partly discussed

under the subject of adenoidal obstructions, ' it will be only briefly
described here.

Opposed to tonsillectomy in cases of nasal obstruc-

tion resulting in mouth breathing was Maccoll (95), who in 1941, listed
this symptom as the cause for tonsillectoriy in 72 children out of the
200 operated upon in 1940 at the Boston Dispensary.

Since only 43

per cent, six months later, were relieved of their symptoms, he felt
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that a more careful analysis of the indications of tonsillectomy was
indicated.
'.ibe najori ty of investigators, however, favor tonsillectomy in
the event of nasal obstruction.

Com.roe (33), in 1915, stated that

tonsillectomy should be done when the tonsils greatly interfere vd.th
respir ation .

Digby ( 40), 1 923 ; Selkirk and Mitche ll. (120), 1931;

Kerns (81), 1940; Emenhiser (44), 1942, Clark (28), Bantin 13, and
Gedgoud (53), all share the views of Cornroe (33).
Since the relation of tonsils, in or out , to systemic infection
has been covered rather thoroughly in previous sections, it will be
minimized here.

Comroe (3~), in 1914 believed that the tonsils

should be enuclea ted when there was no doubt as to their being a factor in the production of a systemic disease.

Blum (15), in 1915,

shared Comroe 1 s (33) view.
Coats and Gordon (31), in 1941, favored Comroe 1 s (33) vievr because of a world-wide survey conducted by Le!1.' ee , in which no particular groups were singled out, and in which the following questions
were asked and answers received.
"Question :

Do you believe that the tonsils may constitute a portal

of entry and a focus for secondary infections?
almost unanimous.

Question :

Affi rmative answers

'i'Jhat place do you as.sign to tonsils

among generally accepted foci; namely the teeth, ears, gallbladder
and prostate?

Answer:

In four classes:

Class 1 (60 percent)

assi gned first place to tonsils; Class 2 (18 per cent) gave teeth
first place; Class 3 (12 per cent) held that tonsils shared equal
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with other foci; and Class 4 (10 per cent) assigned first place to
the tonsils in children and first place to the teeth in adults. 11
Whyte (132), in 1941, stated that when a chronic condition has not
responded to other therapy and may be due to or aggravated by septic absorption from tonsils with an associated history of sore
throats, tonsillectomy is indicated.
The next subject of discussion is the relation of tonsils, in
or out, and upper respiratory infections, including peritonsillitis
and peritonsillar abscess, sore throats, coillI!l.on colds, sinusitis,
tracheitis, pharyngitis, laryngitis, bronchitis, and pneumonia.
Not one opinion was presented against tonsillectomy in the cases
of peritonsillitis and peritonsillar abscesses.

All of the follo~~ng

men, however, favored performing the operation after treating the
peritonsillitis and peritonsillar abscesses .

There is danger of a

septicemia in traumatizing infected tissues.

Blum (15), Stoker (124),

Wood (134), Reimann and Havens (111), Coates and Gordon (31),
Emenhiser (44), Henske (68), Gedgoud (53), Clark (28), and Bantin
(13)seemed to favor the previously stated procedure.
What is the relationship between tonsils, in or out, and sore
throats? HaColl (95 )'1 did not believe that sore throats alone were
sufficient to indicate a tonsillectomy.

One hundred anc thirty-seven

Children's tonsils were enucleated for this complaint out of 200 tonsillectomies performed in 1940 at the Boston Dispensary .

Six months

later, 43 per cent of these children had received no relief from the
symptoms for which the operation had been performed .
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Hany men , however, believed that sore throats were a definite indication for tonsillectomy.

Among these were Blum (15), Selkirk and

Mitchell (120), Macnaughton (98), Barwell (14), Coates and Gordon
( 31) , and Emenhis er (44).
Kaiser (79), v,h o also favored this procedure , stated that sore
throat and tonsillitis are clinically difficult to differentiate, and
that sore throats are more frequent in the north temperate zone arrl
between the ages of four and seven years.

About 55 per cent of all

children are subject to repeated attacks of sore throats.

In his

Rochester studies , he found that 75 per cent of the operated group
were aided by operation, while 15 per cent of the unoperated group
became less liable to attacks .

Sore throats after operations were

attributed to an unusual susceptibility to common throat infections.
Between 1934 and 19 35 , Hiller (101) observed 153 tonsillectomies
in the California State Prison Hospital at San Quentin.

In 111

patients, the reason for tonsillectomy was sore throat.

In 72. 07

per cent, a complete relief of symptoms was obtained, and in
16.22 per cent a great improvement resulted.

These patients were

observed at various postoperative intervals of six oonths to one and
one-half years.
Of 331 re-examinations after tonsillectomies, at varying postoperative intervals, Rolleston (114) found that sore throat ceased
in 41 , although in many of these cases sore throat was not the main
indication for the tonsillectomy.

He believed, therefore, that the

removal of tonsils and adenoids was one of the most successful of
all operations.
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The evidence presented by t:ie literature seems to favor tonsillectoicy' in cases of repeated sore throats.
The question of the relationship between tonsils, in or out,
and common colds was very controversial.

By experimental tracings

of india ink from the nasal sinuses of the tonsils on dogs, cats,
and humans.

Griffiths (60), beli eved that the tonsils received the

bacteria from the sinuses via the deep cervical lymphatics by retrograde flow, and excreted them into the throat.

His indications for

tonsillectomies were based on observations of 4500 children recommended for this operation.

He stated that in no circumstances should

tonsils be removed for nasal catarrh.
Kaiser (78), opposed tonsillectomy for colds.

In his studies

at Rochester, New York, he found that 42 per cent of the children
up to the age of 7 years were subject to repeated colds.

Following

operation, for three years, the surgically treated group enjoyed
greater freedom fran colds than the control group.

During the next

seven years of observation, the children who were operated on actually
had more colds than the group who did not have the operation.
~ansel and Chang (65), said that allergy must always be considered as an etiological factor in the management of frequent colds.
Of 200 children considered for routine tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy
26, or 13 per cent were found to have nasal allergy .
patients had hay fever.

Six of these

Respiratory allergy :may be overlooked unless

an adequate histoI"J, physical examination, and cytological studies
of the nasal secretions are carried out.

Removal of tonsils and ade-
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noics in allergic children should not be performed during hay fever
seasons, and the indications for operation should be the same as in
non-allergic children.

Tonsils and adenoids should not be removed

to alleviate allergic symptoms.
Maccoll (95), presented his studies of 200 children operated
upon in 1940 at the Boston Dispensary.

The reason for operation in

168 children was repeated colds, and 43 per cent of those children
Yrho returned to the clinic for a six months I check-up reported no
relief from the symptoms for which the operation had been performed.
His opinion was that the operation was recomrended more on the basis
of hope than on any indication of morbid anatomy.
It was t he opinion of Emenhiser (44) that tonsillectomyvras of
doubtful, little, or of no benefit, either prophylactically or therapeutically , except rarely, in corrunon colds.
On the other hand , there were several men v.rho believed that tonsille ctomy was indicated in the case of children -v.i th repeated colds.
A:r:1ong these were Selkirk and Mitchell (120), who after three years
of observing children after tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy, and considering the conditions where tonsillectomy vras beneficial, stated
that there was a lessened incidence of colds after tonsillectomies.
Between 1934 and 1935, Miller (101) observed 133 tonsillectonies
in the California State Prison Hospital at San Quentin.
reason for the operation was frequent colds.

In 107, the

A 11 cure 11 was obtained

in 49, 53 per cent, and gr eat improvement in 20, 56 per cent ,

These

patients vrere observed at postoperative intervals varying from six
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months to one and one-half years.

Of 331 cases receiving tonsil-

lectomies re-examined by Rolleston (114), the constant colds of the
preoperative period in 88 cases were either gone or decreased.

He

felt that tonsillectomies are one of the most successful of all operations.

Clark ( 28) stated that in children with frequent colds and

a general

11

run-<lovm 11 condition, tonsillectoriy is indicated.

Others

favoring this operation, were Blum (15), and Stoker (124).
It seems, therefore, that tonsillectomies for the correction
of repeated colds is not beneficial save in selected cases.
The next subject for discussion in the upper respiratory system
is the relation between tonsils, in or out, and sinusitis.
the literature presents a confused picture.

Ag9-in

Among those men opposed

to tonsillectomy for the correction of sinusitis are Selkirk and
Hitchell (120), who stated that after three years of observing children
after tonsillectomies, they found that sinus infections were increased
in frequency.

Griffiths ( 60), whose work was based on animal experi-

mentation and observati ons on 4500 tonsillectomized chil dren, stated
that sinusitis was com;noner in children who had had tonsillectomy
than in those whose t onsils were intact.

Hansel and Chang (65) em-

phasized the fact that allergy was sometines the cause of sinusitis,
and that tonsillector.iy did not improve allergic conditions.

In 1941,

Kaiser (79), whose observations were made on 4400 Rochester , New
York, school children and which 11ere previously menti oned, explained
that children with acute sinusitis, nasal allergy, and allergic involve~ent of the sinuses were not benefited by tonsillectomy.

He
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further stated that these conditions developed VIith as equal frequency in children whose tonsils and adenoids had been renoved in
early childhood as in untreated children, and that tonsillectomies
rarely benefited sinusitis.
In acute infections involving both the adenoids and nasal sinuses,
Adams (1), stated that the proliferative changes in the adenoidal follicles and ulceration of the surface were a resistive mechanism to
allow the child to mobilize his defenses.
that tonsillectomy would not be indicated.

He implied, therefore,
In the fol~owing condi-

tions of the sinuses, however, he implies that tonsillectomy (including tonsils and adenoids) would be indicated.
We have four types of adenoidal infections associated with unresolved acute infections and subacute or chronic infections.

In

one, there is intensification of the normal folds, and a covering
of mucoid exudate.

The adenoidal mass overhangs the posterior

choanae ani extends laterally into the fossa of Rosenmiiller .

It is

due to persistent acute infections and serves as a deleterious focus
to associated sinuses.
nasal airway .

In two, the large adenoid obstructs the post-

In this, the child has a persistent unvarying cold.

In three, the normal adenoidal folds are missing, and are replaced
by fibrosis.

It is usually due to a very chronic type of infection

and exerts a toxic effect both on the sinuses and the general system.
In four, there is a flat velvety area about one-quarter inch in
thickness over the adenoid and it consistently occurs with an associated chronic bronchiectasis and a chronic suppurative sinusitis.

,,
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In the first two types of sj nus involvement, the action is local
by obstructing nasal and sinus ventilation, and by producing re-infections of the sinusus.

The third type results in catarrhal infec-

tions of the sinuses, and the fourth type results in suppurative infections of the sinuses.
Other proponents of tonsillectomy in the case of sinusitis were
Coates and Gordon (31).
It seems apparent, however, that in the majority of cases of sinusitis presented in the literature, that tonsillectomy did not favorably influence this condition, and that in some cases even increased
its incidence.
In regard to tonsils, in or out, and its relation to tracheitis,
Wood (134) stated th::- t recent statistics showed that after a number
.of years , tracheitis occurred more frequently in persons ~~th their
tonsils absent than present .

On the other hand, 'Whyte (132) was of

the opinion that a tonsillectomy was indicated when recurrent attacks of superficial tonsillitis are associated with trachei tis.
In the case of the relationship between tonsils, in or out, and
pharyngitis, Stoker (124) emphasized that tonsils may be harmful
locally, and in such cases should be removed.
agreed with the previous view.

Coates and Gordon (31),

No dissenting views were encountered.

Another controversial subject is the relationship between tonsils, in or out, and laryngitis.

Opposing tonsillectomy in this case,

was Kaiser (79), mose work on Rochester, New York, children led him to
the opinion that larynri tis not only was not benefited, but actually
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occurred more frequently in tonsillectom:Lzed children.

In com-

plete agreement with Kaiser (79) was Wood (134).
Favoring tonsillectonzy- in the case of laryngitis vrere Stoker
124), Coates and Gordon ( 31), and vihyte ( 152).
Because of the number of cases and the more conservative view
presented by Kaiser (79), it seems advisable to agree with his opinion.
With regard to bronchitis and pneumonia and its relation to tonsils, in or out, Kaiser (79) believes tonsilsctomy is not indicated.
The trerrl over ten years in his Rochester, New Yor:<: , group was definitely toward more pulmonary infections in the tonsillectomized group
than in the con:.rol group.

It seemed to Kaiser (79) that the absence

of tonsils either increased the chances of developine bronchitis and
pneu.monia, or else the tonsillectom:Lzed group represen Ged the more
susceptible individuals, in vrhich the operation was not responsible
fur the increased incidence of pulmonary infection.
with the opinion of Kaiser (79).

Wood (134), agreed

Hansel and Chang (65) emphasized

that in the case of allergic bronchitis and pneumonia , tonsillectomy
is of no value.
Whyte (123) mentioned the fact that if bronchitis and pneumonia
were associated with recurrent tonsillitis, the tonsils should be
removed.
Unless the tonsils are infected, then, it does not seem advisable
to remove them as a t,herapeutic measure in the case of bronchi tis and
pneumonia.
Vii th regard to the relationship between the tonsils and upper
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respiratory infections, Hacnaughton (98) concluded that although he
realized that the tonsil may not be the keystone of these conditions,
they certainly played no minor role.
Here is a summary of the varying views presented in this section.
The importance of the incidence of tonsillectomies was shown by
Glover (55), in 1938, when he stated that 25 per cent of the whole
population of England and v;ales, and possibly 54 per cent of the
American population had been tonsillectomized.

The age of four or

five years vms the most popular for the performance of tonsillector.i.y.
The types of tonsillitis, follicular and parenchymal, vmre suggested.
The cause seemed to be direct contact.

The symptoms were malaise,

pyrexia, thirst, difficulty in swallowing, and difficulty in breathing.
Too much confusion seemed to exist concerning the criteria used in
distinguishing diseased from normal tonsils.

Contraindications to

tonsillectomy in the case of recurrent tonsillitis were:

hemophilia,

inability to take the anaesthetic, fever, and constitutional cardiac
and pulmonary conditions.

Most of the investi gators favored tonsil-

lectomy for recurrent tonsillitis.

For the prevention of primary and

recurrent attacks of cervical adeniti s, the literature favored tonsillectomy.

Other conditions in which tonsillectomy seemed to be

indicated Yiere : malnutrition, nasal obstruction, septic conditions
after other causes have been ruled out, peritonsillitis, peritonsillar abscess, pharyngitis, and repeated attacks of sore throats.
Conditions in which tonsillectomy was contraindicated ·were: conmon
colds, allergies of the upne r respiratory tract, sinusitis, tracheitis,
laryngitis, bronchitis and pneumonia .
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Hazards of Tonsillectomy
There are definite risks associated with tonsillectomies, as
~~th all operations, and these must be considered before deciding
in favor of the removal of tonsils and adenoids.
gical hazards of this operation will be listed.

First, the surA more complete

discussion of some of the major and minor hazards will follow.
In 1917, Crowe, ',"a tki ns and Rothholz ( 3 7), tabulated all the
post-operative complications in the 1,000 tonsillectomies operated
on at the Johns Hopkins Hospital during 1912 through 1917.
1.

Fa tali ties

2.

Bleeding after patient was sent to ·ward

Cases
0
38

a . Severe - requiring application of another li gature 12
b. Slight

26

3.

Post-operative bleeding from nasopharynx alone

8

4.

Post-operative pneurnonia (children - both recovered)

2

5.

Acute otitis media (three of these patient were
children)

4

6.

l'astoidi tis

D

7.

Acute laryngitis

1

8.

Acute bronchitis

2

9.

Lung abscess

0

General septicemia

0

10.

a. Endocartidis

0

b. }~etastatic abscess

0

11. Cellulitis of neck

0
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a. Suppurative cervical adenitis

2

12. Post-operative elevation of temperature without
physical signs; negative blood culture; gradually
subsided in ten days.

3

13. Tetany

1

14. Erysipelas

1

15. Infection accessory nasal sinuses:
a. Antrum

1

b. Other sinuses

0

Emenhiser (44), stated that bad results from tonsillectomies are as
follows: pulmonary abscess, henorrhage, anesthetic deaths, pneumonia,
bronchitis, and transient bacterernia.
Kaiser (76), listed the major hazards of tonsillectomy in descending order of their frequency as follows: anesthetic accidents,
hemorrhage , shock, thyme disturbance, pneumonia,and lung abscess.
Hinor hazards included: oti tis media, mastoidi tis, injury to the voice,
an:l secondary infecti ons of the throat and cervical glands .

In addi-

tion to these minor hazards, Leibowitz and Weinstein (90) reported
6 cases of post tonsillitic deep cervical abscess and internal jugular
vein thrombophlebitis.

Lenahan described an unusual postoperative

complication--decerebrate ri gidity.

Judge (75),included subcutaneous

emphysema following tonsillectomy as a minor complication.

Fischer

and Gottdenker (47) added transient bacterernia immediately following
tonsillectomy.
Regarding the major anesthetic hazard, Kaiser (76), stated that
the removal of tonsils is rarely attempted in children without a
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general anesthetic.

In spite of recent safety measure, death s are

repeatedly reported at the onset of, during, or immediately after
anesthesia.

V,'he th er the anesthesia was the cause of cieath is not

certain, but it surely was a factor.

Considering the number of ton-

sillectomies perfonned, however, the dea ths from anesthetic haza rds
is small.

In 18,000 cases over a period of eight years in Rochester,

New York, Kai ser (76) emphasizes that not a single death occurred
that could be attributed to the anesthetic .

According to Kaiser

(76) , the department of commerce, however, listed an average of 90
anesthetic deaths a year from 1922 through 1928 in children under
sixteen years of age .
Hemorrha ge is the next most important postoperative hazard of
tonsillectonw.

Failure to recognize hemorrhage, or indifference in

treating it, a~cording to Kaiser (76), may result in death .

In the

tonsil clinic in the Rochester, New York, Dental Dispensary, 20,000
children had been tonsillectomized up to 1952.

Of these, three deaths

due to hemorrhaee occurred within 24 hours after t onsillector:J.y.
Kaiser ( 76), cited Fowler I s text book on tonsillar surgery, in which
t~e Jatter said that in 250,000 tonsillectomies performed in the
United States between 1915 and 1925 there were only 35 deaths during
the first 24 hours, arid 14 of these were due to hemorrhage .

Fowler

added that from 1 per cent to 5 per cent of the operated children
had sufficient hemorrhage to require the surgeon's attention.
Kaiser ( 76), stated that the follm1inp; should be considered in
the prevention of hemorrhage.

It may occur at night without proper
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supervision of the child.

A careful history of familial hemophilia

nrust always oe obtained preoperatively in ~ale children.

Bleeding

and clotting times should be determined before operation, and plasma
and saline ~ust be innnediately available during the operation .

The

routine administration of calcium lactate or chloride probably has
no great value, although no objection to it has been encountered .
Administration of Vitamin K, both before and after surgery, has become a standard procedure by some men in recent years .

Improved

surgical technique also lessens postoperative bleeding .
In the opinion of Grant (57), postoperative bleeding from the
tonsillar bed has occurred occasionally, out most surgeons are ready
for this complication.

Little thought, however, has been gi ven to

postoperative adenoidal bleeding since this is usually easily controlled .

He asked,

11

How many men would know what to do if confronted

with an impending fatal hemorrhage from an aberrant artery coming
from the basilar process of the occipital bone?"

He presented such

a case in ,·mich nasal packing repeatedly failed to stop the bleeding .
Then hydrostatic pressure ,·ms used .

Twenty cubic centimeter of phy-

siological saline v:as injected into the mucous membrane above and at
the site of t:,he bleeding .

'Ihe entire area ballooned out, gnd the

bleeding stopped instantly a nd permanently.
The third major hazard of tonsillectomy consic1 ered by Kaiser ( 76)
was, for want of a bet~er term, "shock" .

The element of fear prior

to the operation in some children who have nQt been gently told and
reassured as to what will be done to them in the operatine room .
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appeared to be the cause of the symptoms in the two cases which
follow.

He stated:

11

A boy eigh t years old, previously well and in

good physical condition except for enlarged infected tonsils which
frequently caused attacks of tonsillitis , was admitted for operation
on his tonsils and adenoids.

Other children in the family had been

tonsillectom:i.zed some time before.

Upon entrance to the hospital,

he voiced his objection to the operation, stating he would die if
he vrere operated upon.

No heed was given to his objections.

He

did not resist the anesthetic , but just before the anesthetic was
administered, repeated that he would die if operated upon.

Nothing

unusal happened during the operation, so he was returned to his bed.
one hour later, after he had already awakened , he suddenly died.
There had been no indication of bleeding, nor had there been any
striking sug~estion in his general condition that death was impending.
Post-mortem exarrination revealed no cause for death .

There had been

no bleeding, and the thymus and thymicolymphatic system showed nothing
abnormal.

There may of course have been some undiscovered cause,

but shock was given as the cause of death .

A similar incident oc-

curred in a child six years old, eight hours after operation."
No accurate inforrr.ation is available on another case v.hich occurred in t he University of Nebraska Hospital.

A child entered with

a history of malnutrition due to an inability to swallow-.

Under

narco-synthesis, it was revealed that the condition had occuITed immediately after a tonsillectomy in which the child feared that the
anesthetist had attempted to choke her to death vrhen the mask was
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applied and the anes~hetic administered.

After explaining the situa-

tion to her, the child recovered her ability to swallow, and has had
no difficulty of this nature since.
Another major hazard of tonsillectomy, according to Kaiser (76),
was found among children suffering from an enlarged thymus and status
thyntico lymphaticus, and among some normal children nho developed
these conditions postoperatively.

Kaiser (76), stated that in a series

of 18 , 000 children operated upon in the rlochester, New York, clinics,
death occurred to one f ive year old child that could be traced to
enlarged thymus.

an

Pre-operative X-ray would seem to be an effective

precaution in those cases presenting thyntic symptoms.
The last major hazards of tonsillectomy to be considered are pneumonia and lung abs cess.

Pneumonia, in the opinion of Kaiser (76), is

~not likely to be more severe than in non-ope:-ated children, but it
occasionally occurs post-opera tively as after an operation.

Among

10,000 children operated upon during the winter months at Rochester,

New York, 10 developed pneumonia w:Lthin three days after tonsillectonzy-.
Pulmonary abscess, explained Kaiser (76), i s a serious out f ortunately
infrequent aftermath of tonsillectomies.

Among 20,000 tonsillectomies

at Rochester, New York , over a period of ten year s , only 13 cases were
reported, or about 1 to every 2,000 operations.
Wornach (135), presented a case of a foreign body in each lung.
He believed that loose teeth are rather common in patients having
tonsillectomies, and should be watched for pre-operatively .

After

operation the lungs should 1e X- rayed if the following symptoms appear:
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cough, dyspnea, pneumonia, cyanosis, pains in the chest hemoptysis and profuse expectoration.

In his case, a tooth was lodged in

the left upper bronchus, and another tooth in the right middle bronchus .
In the opinion of Kaiser (76), there are a number of minor complications . that cannot be considered hazards.

0titis media and mas-

toidi tis have occurred, especially when a tonsillectomyw as performed in the presence of an acute cold of the nose or throat .

In-

jury to the voice rray occur post-operatively if the muscles of the
pillar have been injured with consequent extensive fibrosis.

In ad-

dition, Kaiser (76) stated that secondary infections of the throat
and cervical glands may develop as a result of tonsillectomies. Leibowitz and Weinstein (90) presented six cases of post-tonsillitic internal jugula r vein thrombophlebitis from 1933 through 1938 at the
Jewis Hospital of Brooklyn.
or resected in each case .

The jugular vein was either ligated
Blood cultures were positive in three

cases, with hemolytic streptococci predom.ina ting in two of the three
cases, and viridans streptococci predomim.ting in the other.

In one

case there was retrograde extension to the jugular bulb and lateral
sinus .

These men believed that follovdng any tonsillectomy a persis-

tence of a septic temperature should lead one to suspect a thrombophlebitis of t he internal jugular vein.

Judge (75) reported two cases

in which subcutaneous emphysema occurred follovd.ng tonsillectomy.
He emphasized the significance of the fact that in both of these
cases the tonsils were adherent to the muscle.

He suggested that
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air might appear subcutaneously at Lhe tine of operation, or later.
Tne area involved is usually tender and crepitant to palpation , arrl
is usually localized,
to the chest .

It may, hov.ever, occur fron the orbit doffll

Its appearance has been reported follovn.ng either

local or general anesthesia in both adults and children, and following tonsillectomy done ~~th dissection, or by the Sluder methods .
It seemed to rove no serious consequences, and cleared up in several
hours, or after a fevr days .
1. very rare complication of tonsillectomy was presented by

Lenahan (91).

'.s the right tonsil was being removed from a fifteen

year old negro , the tongue swelled, with the resultant obstructj_on
resulting in a minute's cessation of both respiration and cardiac
contractions .

After injecting one cubic centimeter of adrenalin

into the heart muscle , the remaincer of the operation proceeded uneventfully. At the close of the operation the pulse was 128, the
blood pressure 100/70, and the respirations 24.

Beeinnincr at the

end of the first post-operative hour, and progressing until the tenth,
fatal, post-opern.tive day, the patient exhibited symptoras of decerebrate ri~idity.

At autopsy there was almost complete dj_sruption of

the cortical substance.

Lenahan (91), concluded that the cortical

lesion occurred because of the degree and duration of anoxernia durine the operation, and that there was no individual variation in the
susceptibility of the cerebral cortex to anoxia.
A connnon minor sequel to most tonsillectomies, was presented
by Fischer and Gottdenker (47).

They took blood cultures from 64
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patients two hours before tonsillectomy, and at the second, twelfth
and twenty-fourth post-operative hours.

All cultures wore negative

exceot those taken two hours post-operatively.

They believed, there-

fore, that there is a transient bacterenrl.a which one must not confuse with the clinical picture of septicemia.

The former is tran-

sient, h:l.ving little effect on the clinical picture because of the
bacterial powers of the blood and the reticule-endothelial system
prevented the transient bacteremia from becoming septic.

They

stated that this transient bacteremia was probably due to the fact
that a tonsillectomy is unavoidably perfo::nned in an unsterile field.
.

They found a greater number of positive blood cultures in those
cases where many local manipulations (ligations, tamponadc, etc .)
were necessary.
It seems apparent from the previous discussion that the removal
of tonsils and adenoids do not present any single hazard which appears insuperable.

Considering all these hazards, however, one must

admit that this operation cannot be regarded as free from dangers .
Of the major hazarc.s, that of the anesthesia seems to be the greatest,
and a sudden anesthetic deat.1-i may occur at any time.

'With a careful

history and preparation of the patient, however, and vri th individual
attention being given to these hazards by professional anesthetists
during the operation, this danger is minimized.

Hemorrhage, the

next most important major hazard, can be Mini~~zed by careful histories, routine pre-operative determinations of bleeding and clotting times, the administration of Vitamin K pre- and post-operatively,
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the instant availability of plasma and physiological saline during surgery, and the improvement of surgical technique.

Thymic

disturbances rarely occur, and may be recognized by pre-operative
x-ray.

Vii th regard to pneumonia, t.he use of sulfonamides and peni-

cillin have minimized this hazard.

Pulmonary abscess occurs once

in about every 2,500 tonsillectomies, and now, with adequate drainage, sulfonamides, and penicillin, it results in a shorter period
of illness than formerly.

Even as it was, lung abscess usually had

a favorable outcome in children.

The hazards of tonsillectomy that

mieht cause death are few, but must be considered.

The benefits

anticipated from tonsillecto:rey must justif y these slight but undeniable hazards.
SUlA11AJlY-CONCL USI OHS

One principle that seems to be generally accepted in medicine
is that when there are many and varied views on a subject, more investi gation is necessary before the majority of the medical profession will accept any one view.

It is my opinion that such is the

case with the functi on of the tonsils.

It seens logical, however,

tha t tonsils constitute a lynphopoietic organ.

It also seems pos-

sible that the tonsils may have some phagocytic function.
With regard to the normal bacterial flora of the tonsils, I am
of the opinion ti1at the beta hemolytic streptococci is found in from
50-75 per cent of the tonsils, and that the other organisms present
are streptococci viridans, micrococcus catarrhalis, diphtheroids,
and staphylococci.

The most acceptabl e vieYr of the bacterial flora
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of diseased tonsils is the one of UcAuliffe and Leask (94), who
found hemolytic streptococci of the beta type in 93 per cent of
their cases, and most co!llrlonly associated w.i.th the fusifom r roup.
Other organisms , hov1ever, may be present, such as: staphylococci·
aureus, pneumococci, hemophilis influenzae, other streptococci of
the alpha and gamma groups , diphtheroid bacilli, micrococcus catarrhalis, and the micrococcus pharyngissica organisms in association
with the hemol ytic streptococci of the beta type.

rn other words,

the bacterial flora of tonsils may produce a mixed infection, with
the beta hemolytic streptocicci predo~~nating in about 90 per cent
of the instances.
That tonsillectomies are performed
probably a true statement.

11

a volonte 11 by many men is

In attempting to correct the use of this

operation, some of the studies may be criticized in that they do not
specify as to age, sex, race, heredity , financial status, season,
effect of adenoiciectomy alone, length oi' observation after operation,
the source from which the history and other data were obtained, the
incidence of tonsillectomy in the community at large, and the suitability of the control group .
Until some accurate clinical or laboratory test is available,
the physician must view the tonsils and adenoids as a part of the
entire body and not as detached organs that can be considered independently .

Based on a review of the literature, I am of the opinion

that tonsillectomy is indicated for the follo,ring conditions: diphtheria carriers; nasal obstruction with associated mouth breathing;
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difficult deglution; recurrent ear infections; impaired hearing;
recurrent tonsillitis; primary and recurrent attacks of cervical
adenitis; malnutrition; septic conditions a fter other causes have
been ruled out; peritonsillitis, peritonsillar abscess; pharyngi tis;
and for repea ted attacks of sore throat.
Conditions for which tonsillectomies seem to be contraindicated are:

anterior poliomyelitis during the poliomyelitis season;

scarlet fever; chicken pox; mumps; measles; nephritis; common colds;
allergies of the upper respiratory tract; sinusitis; tracheitis;
laryngitis; bronchitis; pneumonia; hemophilia; and for constitutional cardiac and pulmonary conditions.
In regard to tonsillectomy in rheumatic f ever in order t o reduce t he incidence, recurrence and allied complications, I am of the
opinion that it is a subject whi ch sh ould be left open to future discussions .

If the operation is to be perforned ,. hoviever, it seems

obvious that it is net advi sable to do it curing an acute phase of
the disease.
It is apparent that tonsillectomy is one of the most frequently
perforrc.ed surgi cal opera tions, a s evidenced by the fa ct that 25 per
cent of the populations of England a nd 1~. ales, and 54 per cent of
the popula tion of the United Stat es no longe r possess their tonsils.
i,'hen one considers the rela tion of t onsils and 0denoids to the

1

various diseases, it is apparent that the relation is not co~stant.
If one could definitely ascribe a pathological condition of the boo.y
to ad efect in the tonsils or adenoids , it would be possible to define
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clearly the indications for the surgical treatment of tonsils and
adenoids .

Statistical evidence has been presented which gives

some justification for the assumption that there is a relationship
between diseased tonsils and certain clinical conditions .

This

writer believes, however, that the last word on any part of this
subject is yet to be written.
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